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WEEKEND DEGREE PROGRAM 
UNDERGRADUATE· NON-DEGREE 
GRADUATE - DEGREE SEEKING 
MBA PROGRAMS 
All OTHER PROGRAMS 
GRADUATE NON DEGREE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
BOOKSTORE 
BURSAR 































Summer Bulletin Request Une 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
745-4381 
745-2822 
745-3284 FOR MBA STUDENTS 
May 18-June 25 First Session 
May 20 Wed Miller Analogies Test • 7pm-Kelley Aud /Alter Hall 
May 22 Fri Deodl1ne to apply for GMAT test held on June 14 
May 25 Mon. Memorial Day • Classes do not meet 
May 26 Tues Lost day in first session to elect audit to credit 
June 5 Fn. GMAT Workshop 
June 13 Wed Miller Analogies Test • 7pm-Kelley Aud/Aiter 
Hall 
June 11 Fri Deadline to apply for M.Ed Comprehensive 
Exam 
June 12 Deadline for submitting applications to Dept 
for M Ed ComprehensiveExom 
June 13 Sot GMAT Test 
June 15 Mon. Lost day to withdraw from first sess1on 
June 15-July 9 Second Session 
June 15-July 16 Third Session 
June 17 Wed Lost day 1n second sess1on to elect oud11 to 
credit 
June 18 Thurs 
June 24 Wed 
July 3 Fri 
July 6-Aug. 13 
Lost day .n third session to elect oudil to cred1t 
Lost day to Withdraw from second and th1rd 
sess1ons 
Independence Day • Classes do not meet 
Fourth Session 




July 25 Sot 
Alter 
Aud/ Alter Hall 
Lost day in fourth session to elect oud1t to 
Miller Analogies Tesl • 130pm-Kelley Aud 
Hall 
July 2Q-Aug. 13 Fifth Session 
July 23 Wed Lost day in fifth session to elect oud1t to cred1t 
July 27 Mon. Lost day to withdraw from fourth session 
Aug 3 Mon Lost day to withdraw from fifth session 
Aug 14 Fn August groduot1on • No ceremony 
Summer Open Registration Schedule 
March 26 Mon. 8 00om-700pm 
• Beg•nning March 17, registration Wlll continue during regular office 
hours 
• lost day to reg1ster for any summer class IS before the second t1me 
the class meets 
Whole 1!YefV ellort rs mode 10 p<oVIde occurato and currentlllormohon. XCM« Universoty 
rese<"-~eS !he nghllo chooge . "M!houl nol!ce S!Oiements "' lho bullelln concerrw>g rules. 
polooes, lees. CIKllCillo. courses. at olher mot!e<s. 
Summer Office Hours r' 
ACADEMIC COMPUTING 





Cohen Lab 745-3720 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 11:00AM-8:00PM 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY CLOSED 













!DCCEI'r HOUDAYS ANil lHfSS OTHERWISE NHCATED BY POSTING ON [)()()A 
PANEl! 
WEDNESDAYS (MAY 20-AUG 12) 8:30AM-6:15PM 
SPECIAL HOURS: 
MAY 18· 21 8:30AM-6:15PM 
JUNE 15-17 8:30AM-6:15PM 
JULY 6-8 8:30AM-6:15PM 
JULY 20-22 8:30AM-6:15PM 
OFFICE OF BURSAR 745-3435 
13S ALTER HALL 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM-5:00PM 
CENTER FOR ADULT & PART-TIME "\, 
STUDENTS (CAPS) 745-3355 




(THRU JULY 27) 
GRADUATE SERVICES 745-3360 




LODGE LEARNING LAB 745-3319 
202 SCHMIDT HALl 
JUNE 15 • AUG 13 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8:30AM-6:00PM 
FRIDAY 8:30AM-4:00PM 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY CLOSED 
MAY 26 AND JULY 4 CLOSED 
MCDONALD UBRARY 745-3881 
MAY 19 - AUG 14 
MONDAY· THURSDAY 8:00AM-9:00PM 
FRIDAY, MAY 23 8:00AM-5:00PM 
FRIDAY, JUNE 6 - AUGUST 1 8:00AM-7:00PM 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8 & 15 8:00AM-5:00PM 
SATURDAY !O:OOAM-6:00PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 
MAY 30 AND JUlY 4 CLOSED 
OFFICE OF REGISTRAR 745-3941 
129 ALTER HALL 
MAY 12-AUGUST 15 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8:00AM-6:30PM l. FRIDAY 8:00AM-5:00PM 
WRITING CENTER 513 745 2875 
812 ALTER HAU 
JUNE 24-AUGUST 2 
Academic Requirements 
App~~~~~~F~~~~ ................................... 21 
Graduate ............................................ 40 
11 
Undergraduate .................................. 42 
A Card ..................................... ......... 35 
Calendar .................... Inside Front Cover 
Computer Center .......... ...................... 34 
Course Descriptions ............................ 17 
Course Offerings ............................. 2-16 
Accounting .............. ............................ 2 
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2 
ACCOUNTING 
MAY 15, 16, 17, 1998 -JUNE 5, 6, 7, 1998 
ACCT 952 01 INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING F 1 OOpm 600pm 3 crhr Rooney LND 103 
SL 800om 500pm 
"NOTI RI:QI ter for ACC 9~ ate 24 98 a r eve proos g ment 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25, 1998 
Oosses that meet twic~ weel:1y M•~W!d r ~ Jy 29 
ACCT 200 81 INTRODUCTORY FINANCIAL ACCT MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Surdtck ALT 217 
ACCT 300 91 INTERMEDIATE FINANCIAL ACCT I TR 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Surdick CBA 19 
ACCT 901 81 ACCT ANALYSIS FOR MGMT DECISIONS MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Devine CBA 17 
ACCT 901 91 ACCT ANALYSIS FOR MGMT DECISIONS TR 600pm 915pm 3 crhr O'Clock CBA 17 
ACCT 902 81 SURVEY OF TAXATION MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr O'Clock ALT 218 
JUNE 8, 1998-JUL Y 1, 1998 
ACCT 801 82 ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS MW 600pm 8 30pm 1 5 crhr Allen CBA • JUNE 29, 1998-AUGUST 6, 1998 ACCT 201 84 INTRODUCTORY MANAGERIAL ACCT MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Horntk LND 103 ACCT 301 94 INTERMEDIATE FINANCIAL ACCT II TR 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Allen ALT 221 
ACCT 946 84 TAX OF PARTNERSHIPS & CORPS MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Serrone ALT 214 
JULY 6, 1998- JULY 29, 1998 
ACCT 802 84 ACCT ANALYSIS OF ORGANIZATIONS MW 600pm 8 30pm 1 5 crhr Allen CBA lART 
ART 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25, 1998 
Oosses thai meet twice weekly on Man/Wed coso mt 1 ' 1doy May 29 
ARTS 111 81 THE ART EXPERIENCE Mo ·r~o tcS20 MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr True COH 170 
JUNE 15, 1998-JULY 16, 1998 
ARTS 221 13 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ART MTWR !30om 10 OOom 3 crhr Copier COH 168A 
ARTS 521 13 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ART MTWR 7 30om 10 OOom 3 crhr Copier COH 168A 
JULY 6, 1998-AUGUST 13, 1998 
ARTS 111 84 THE ART EXPERIENCE MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr True COH 170 
BIOLOGY 
MAY 18, 1998 - JUNE 25, 1998 
OassP.S no• meetrw .t wee! ry Mt WE;;. Aoy29 
BIOL 112 81 UFE: GROWING & EVOLVING MW 615pm 8 45pm 2 crhr Petn ALB 107 
BIOl 125 91 UFE LAB: INVESTIGATION I TR 615pm 8 45pm 1 crhr Petn AlB 303 
S60 LAS FE 
BIOL 140 51 HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I MTWR 7 30om 905om 3 crhr Horan ALB 
~-BIOL 141 Al HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I LAB TR 920om "50om 1 crhr Gehner ALB S80LABHE JULY 6, 1998-AUGUST 13, 1998 
BIOL 142 54 HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II MTWR 730om 905om 3 crhr Grossman ALB 107 
BIOL 143A4 HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II LAB TR 9 20om "50om 1 crhr Gehner ALB 302 
sao LAB m 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
MAY 4, 6, 11, 13, 28, 20, 27, 1998, JUNE 1, 3, 1998 
BUAD 905 01 STRATEGIC AlliANCES 
MAY 14,1998 
BUAD 925 01 SERVICE LEARNING PRACTICUM 
BUAD 925 02 SERVICE LEARNING PRACTICUM 
MAY 15, 30, JUNE 6, 13, 1998 
BUAD 901 A1 LEGAL. ETHICAL & REG. ENVIR. 
MAY 15, 26, 28, JUNE 2, 4, 9, 11, 1998 
BUAD 901 B1 LEGAL. ETHICAL & REG. ENVIR. 
MAY 15, JUNE 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 1998 
BUAD 90 C1 LEGAL. ETHICAL & REG. ENVIR. 
MAY 15-17, 1998 & MAY 22-24, 1998 
6UAD 904 01 GLOBAL STRATEGIC THINKING 
JUNE 5, 1998 - JUNE 16, 1998 
MW 5 OOpm 9 15pm 3 crhr 
TBA 6 OOpm 9 OOpm 3 crhr 
TBA 6 OOpm 9 OOpm 3 crhr 
5.30pm 9 30pm 2 crhr 
s 8 OOom 5.00pm 
TBA 5 30pm 9 30pm 2 crhr 
TBA 5 OOpm 9 OOpm 2 crhr 
6 OOpm 9.00pm 3 crhr 
Sl 8 OOom 5 OOpm 
"N< >T Bl M 0 a cl 9 q< ,. pr~r"9' r t,1 Ar •98 w th G dy Stoc~well at 745 3132 
BUAD 980 WlS ' DOING BUSINESS IN ASIA TBA 3 crhr 








981 W15 DOING BUSINESS IN EUROPE TBA 3 crhr Von Derbeck 
ol • 1 ' ' r oddJIIOnof trove' cha·ge5 
BUSINESS STATISTICS 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 26, 1998 
STAT 801 91 MANAGERIAL STATISTICS 
JULY 7, 1998- AUGUST 13, 1998 
STAT 801 84 MANAGERIAL STATISTICS 
CHEMISTRY 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 26, 1998 
CHEM 160 11 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I 
CHEM 161 21 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I lAB 
cA< ~ 
CHEM 240 11 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I 
CHEM 241 21 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I lAB 
' 
TR 6 OOpm 9 15pm 3 crhr 
TR 6 OOpm 915pm 3 crhr 
MTWR 7 30om 9 20om 3 crhr 
TWR 9·30om 12 20pm 1 crhr 
MTWRF 7 30om 8 50om 3 crhr 






























JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 14, 1998 
CHEM 162 14 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II MTWR 7 30om 9 20om 3 crhr DOVIS LOG 205 CHEM 165 24 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II LAB TWR 9 30om 12 20pm 1 crhr Morow1 LOG 206 lAB FEE S85 CHEM 242 14 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II MTWRF 7 30om 8.50om 3 crhr Fenlon lOG 101 CHEM 243 24 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II LAB MTR 9 OOom 12 20pm 1 crhr Stoff lOG 305 lA FEE 585 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
Oosses o1 we Mor Ved also rn :Jy 29 
COMM 207 11 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION TR 800om 111Spm 3 crhr Welker ALT 201 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
COMM 10' 94 ORAL COMMUNICATION TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Hagerty COH 143. COMM 110 84 ART OF THE FILM COt,rse F~e S30 MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Hog My COH 14 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
JUNE 15, 1998- JULY 23, 1998 
CSCI 175 83 CIC++ MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Berry ALT 207 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25, 1998 
Oo 01 ew 0 'l>oniWed 0 so "' F day May 9 CJUS 210 91 BASIC CON LAW & AMER COURTS I TR 6 !SpiT' 9 30pm 3 crfJr E'ldres COH 110 CJU5 321 81 JUVENILE JUSTICE IN A CHANGING SOCIETY MW 6 ISpm 930pm 3 crhr R chordson COH 110 CJUS 610 91 BASIC CON LAW & AMER COURTS I TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Endres COH 110 CJUS 62' 81 JUVENILE JUSTICE IN A CHANGING SOCIETY MW 615pm 930pm 3 crh· Rrci)ordson COH 110 
ECONOMICS 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
Closs lhar e! IW!ce weeklY or \\on/Wed also < fr• Jay M<Jy 29 ECON 200 81 MICROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES MW 6 OOpm 915pm 3 crrr Wlson ALT 213 ECON 801 81 MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES MW 600pm 8 30pm 2 crhr B ockwell All 214 ECON 901 81 GLOBAL ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Rosrcd A.-f 201 ECON 901 91 GLOBAL ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT TR 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Rashed ALT 201 ECON 932 91 BUSINESS FORECASTING TR 600pm 915pm 3 crh Blackwell ALT 214 JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
3-ECON 201 84 MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES MW 6 OOpr'l 915pm 3 c•hr Cobb CBA ECON 802 94 MICROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES TR 600pm 8 30pm 2 crhr Cobb CBA 3 
EDUCATION 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
Oasses 'hat meet t Mn Pll .,e 
EDCL 261 92 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Dacey E.'! 217 
EDCL 321 81 JUVENILE JUSTICE IN A CHANGING SOCIETY MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Rtchordson COl-< 143 
EDCO 536 91 GROUP PROCESS TR 615pm 9 25pm 3 crhr Sherwood JOS 212 
EDEL 251 91 INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Geer E.T 101 
EDFD 502 91 HISTORY OF EDUCATION MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Kess1n9er AT 222 
EDFD 503 92 ADVANCED EO PSYCH MW 615pm 9 250prr Jc•hr Wood ell AcT 321 
EDFO 507 9 EDUCATION RESEARCH TR TBA 2 crhr Fhck hT 11 
EDFO 508 91 RESEARCH PAPER TR 615pm 9 30prr 1 crhr Fhck TBA 
EDSM 523 81 SPORT ADMIN SEMINAR MW 615pm 9.30pm 3 crhr Oumn F..H 3 
EDSM 662 91 PR & COMMUNICATION IN SPORT TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Gamble FLH 3 
READING ENDORSEMENT PROGRAM 
JUNE 15, 1998- JULY 10, 1998 
tORE 569 42 FOUNDATIONS OF UTERACY MTWR 145pm 3:20pm 2 crhr Onoosh ALT 202 
EORE 57122 READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS MTWR 35om ll.lOam 2 crhr Perry AL' 202 
EDRE 572 32 THEORIES IN TEACHING READING MTWR 1140om l35pi'T' 2 crhr Gray OS 306 
EDRE 578 12 DIAG & COR OF READING DIS MTWRF 7 30om 925om 3 crhr BcrP AT 202 
EDSE 315 12 DEV READING IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL MTWRF 730om 9 25om J crhr try 0 306 
EOSE 515 12 DEV READING IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL MTWRF 7 30om 925om 3 crhr P rry OS 306 
15, 1998 - JULY 16, 1998 
314 22 TEACHING READING MTWRF 9 35om 1130pm 3 crhr Gray JOS 
514 22 TEACHING READING MTWRF 935om 11 JOpm 3 crhr uray OS 
JULY 13, 1998 - JULY 24, 1998 
EDRE 679 OA PRACTICUM IN READING MTWRF 9 OOofTI 3:00pm 3 crh B r A 
JUNE 15, 1998 -JULY 9, 1998 
tDAt 541 22 SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION MTWR 9 350fT! 11 10orrt 2 crhr Stoff CBA 3 
EDAD t60 22 COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION MTWR 9 35om 11 30om 3 crhr Ulrtch Elf 101 
EDCL 231 43 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TR lOOpm 4 30pm 3 crhr Barry TBA 
EDCL 232 92 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY TR 615pm 9 30pm2/3 crhr Borry tLT 318 
EDCL 232 92 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY TR 615pm 9 30pm2/3 crhr Barry ELT 318 
EDCO 537 82 ORG & ADMIN OF COUNSEUNG SVS MW 615pm 9 25pm 2 crhr Goulet JOS 212 
EDCO 579 22 PSYCHOLOGICAL & ACHIEVE TESTING MTWR 935om 1110orrt2/3 crhr Neso HT 11 
EDCO 638 92 CROSS-CULTURAL COUNSELING TR 615pm 9 25pm 2 crt·r Joh!'lson OS 206 
EDCO 630 82 HISTORY & SYS OF AGENCY /COMM COUNSEL MW 615pm 9 25pm 2 crrr Joh son JOS 206 :) EDCO 640 82 FAMILY RELATIONS MW 615pm 9 25pM 2 crh O'Connrtl HT 318 
EDCO 773 52 COUNSELING PRACTICUM MTWR 415pm 6 OOpm 2 crhr Goulet JOS 206 
0 EDEL 311 32 TEACHING SCIENCE MTWR 1140om 115pm 2 crhr McKenzte ALT 301 EDEL 511 32 TEACHING SCIENCE MTWR 11 40om 115pm 2 crh McKenz ALT 30' 
EDFD 507 82 EDUCATION RESEARCH MW 615pm 9 30pm 2 crrr Or' off ALT 224 u EDFD 507 82 EDUCATION RESEARCH MW 615pm 9 30pm 2 crrr Beres ALB 103 EDFO 507 92 EDUCATION RESEARCH TR 615pm 9 30pm 2 crrr Fl ell; ALT 202 
6 
EDFD 508 92 RESEARCH PAPER TR TBA 1 crhr Flick TBA 
EDFD 508 92 RESEARCH PAPER TBA TBA 1 crhr Beres TBA 
EDFD 508 92 RESEARCH PAPER TBA TBA 1 crhr Orloff TBA 
EDSP 202 32 SPEECH & LANG DEVEL MTWR 11·40om 115pm 2 crhr Thurmon ALT 222 
EDSP 204 12 INTRO TO EMOT. DIST. CHILD MTWR 7 30om 905om 2 crhr Seta ALT 213 
EDSP 306 42 EDUCATION & BEHAV MGMT. TWR 1:30am 3 30pm 2 crhr Merrill AlT 218 
EDSP 342 52 TEAMING & COLLABORATION MTWR 4 OOpm 5 30pm ? crhr Breen ALT 217 
•' j I(~· I+•' Req< r J 
EDSP 351 22 MH: METHODS & TECH MTWR 935om ll lOom 2 crhr Troehler JOS 306 
EDSP 502 32 SPEECH & LANG DEVEL MTWR 11 40om 115pm 2 crhr Thurmon ALT 222 
EDSP 504 12 INTRO TO EMOT DIST CHILD MTWR 7 30om 905om 2 crhr Seta ALT 213 
EDSP 506 42 EDUCATION & BEHAV MGMT TWR 130pm 3 30pm 2 crhr Me mil ALT 213 
EDSP 542 52 TEAMING & COLLABORATION MTWR 400pm 5 30pm 2 crhr Breen ALT 217 
EDSP 551 22 MH: METHODS & TECH MTWR 9 35om 11 lOpm 2 crhr Troehler JOS 306 
JUNE 15, 1998- JULY 16, 1998 
EDAD 541 13 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMIN MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr Stoff ALT 221 
EDAD 542 13 SECONDARY SCHOOL ADMIN MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr Brandl CBA 3 
EDAD 562 23 POUTICAL STRUCT & PUBUC REL MTWR 9 35om 1135om 3 crhr Effron ALT 218 
EDAD 564 13 ADMIN OF STAFF PERSONNEL MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr Effron ALT 218 
EDAD 565 33 SCHOOL LAW I MTWR ' 140om 135pm 3 crhr Bradley ALT 214 
EDAD 566 33 SCHOOL FINANCE & ECONOMICS MTWR 1140om 135pm 3 crhr Schmidt All • EDAD 570 13 POUCY PLANNING & EVALUATION MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr Stoff ALT EDAD 660 23 CURR DESIGN & TEACH STRATEGIES MTWR 9 35om 1135om 3 crhr Bradley ALT EDCO 533 23 COUNSEUNG PRIN & TECHNIQUES MTWR 935om 1130om 3 crhr Richardson JOS 206 EDCO 536 33 GROUP PROCESS MTWR l140om 135pm 3 crhr R1chordson JOS 206 
EDCO 636 13 CAREER DEVELOP & INFO SERVICES MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr Watts JOS 206 
EDCO 669 43 COUNSEUNG LAB MTWR 145pm 3 40pm 3 crhr Parsons JOS 212 
EDCO 670 43 FIELD EXPERIENCE MTWR 2 OOpm 400pm 3 crhr Anderson JOS 206 
EDCO 671 01 COUNSEUNG INTERNSHIP MTWR 200pm 4 OOpm 2 crhr Anderson JOS 206 
EDCO 671 02 COUNSEUNG INTERNSHIP MTWR 2 OOpm 400pm 2 crhr Anderson JOS 206 
EDCO 671 03 COUNSEUNG INTERNSHIP MTWR 200pm 4 OOpm 2 crhr Anderson JOS 206 
EDEL 251 23 INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY MTWR 9 35om 11 30om 3 crhr Cotter ALT Bl5 
EDEL 314 22 TEACHING READING MTWR 935om 1130om 3 crhr Gray ALT 222 
EDEL 315 13 TEACHING MATHEMATICS MTWR 7 30om 925om 3 crhr Dmkheller All 222 
EDEL 317 53 TEACHING LANGUAGE ARTS MW 2.00pm 600pm 3 crhr Grodh ALT 222 
EDEL 326 53 CHILDREN'S UTERATURE TR 2 OOpm 600pm 3 crhr McConne I JOS 306 
EDEL 514 22 TEACHING READING MTWR 9 35om 1130om 3 crhr Gray All 222 
EDEL 515 13 TEACHING MATHEMATICS MTWR 730om 9 25om 3 crhr D1nkheller ALT 222 
EDEL 517 53 TEACHING LANGUAGE ARTS MW 2 OOpm 6 OOpm 3 crhr Grad~ ALT 222 
EDEL 526 53 CHILDREN'S UTERATURE TR 2 OOpm 600pm 3 crhr McConnel JOS 306 
EDFD 501 33 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION MTWR 1140om 135pm 3 crhr R1ordon ALT 302 
EDFD 502 23 HISTORY OF AMERICAN ED MTWR 9 35om 1130om 3 crhr Riordan ALT 302 
EDFD 502 83 HISTORY OF AMERICAN ED MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Kess1nger All 324 
EDFD 503 33 ADVANCED ED PSYCH MTWR ll40om 135pm 3 crhr Westmoreland JOS 212 
EDFD 503 92 ADVANCED ED PSYCH TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Omeltschenko ELT 318 
ko\YlN"C~o eouP5.fc:,:t 'r ty1 3 crhr Stork 3 EDFD 503A3 MTWR 1140om 135pm FLH 
EDFD 505 13 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION MTWR 730om 925om 3 crhr Booth ELT 217 
EDFD 505 23 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION MTWR 9 35om 11 30om 3 crhr Stoff All 324 
EDFD 505 93 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crh· Brandl CBA 7 
EDFD 507 13 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 2 crhr Goffney ARM 3 
EDFD 507 23 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MTWR 9 35om 1130om 2 crhr Goffney ARM 3 
EDFD 508A3 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH PAPER TBA TBA 1 crhr Goffney TBA 
EDFD 508 B3 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH PAPER TBA TBA 1 crhr Goffney TBA 
EDME 351 13 MONTESSORI ED: PHIL APPROACH MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr Bronsil JOS 113 
EDME 353 23 MONT MATH & GEO METHODS MTWR 9 35om 1200pm 3 crhr McKenz1e JOS 111 
EDME 363 33 EARLY COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT MTWR 1130om 300pm 3 crh• Bar~ ELT 11 
EDME 364 23 EARLY CHILDHOOD/MONT METH MTWR 9 35om 12 OOpm 3 crhr Sto JOS 113 
EDME 551 13 MONTESSORI ED: PHIL APPROACH MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr Brons! I JOS 113 
EDME 553 23 MONT MATH & GEO METHODS MTWR 935om 1200pm 3 crhr McKenz1e JOS 
~-EDME 563 33 EARLY COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT MTWR 1130om 300pm 3 crhr Bar~ ElT EDME 564 23 EARLY CHILDHOOD/MONT METH MTWR 9 35om 12 OOpm 3 crhr Sto JOS EDSP 203 13 SP ED: IDENTIF & ISSUES MTWR 7 30om 925om 3 crhr F onogon ElT 11 
EDSP 343 13 SPED: ASSES & EVALUTAION MTWR 7 30om 9 25om 3 crhr K1ssel ELT 318 
EDSP 503 13 SPED: IDENTIF & ISSUES MTWR 730am 925om 3 crhr Flanagan ELT 11 
EDSP 543 13 SPED: ASSES & EVALUTAION MTWR !30om 9 25om 3 crhr Kissel ELT 318 
EDSP 571 23 PLAY & ITS ROLE IN DEV & LEARN MTWR 9 35om "30om 3 crhr Winlermon JOS 213 
JUNE 15, 1998 - JULY 23, 1998 
EDE 500 22 CLASSROOM CULTURE M"'WRF 8 0001"1 12 OOom 3 crhr McConnell ALB 307 
Cocrsehos fi XI e & eclure & studcP!S shou dreg ter by ne 
JUNE 22 1998 - JULY 16, 1998 
EDEL 3 2 22 TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES MTWR 9 35om 1l10om 2 crhr Keller ALT 301 
EDEL 5 2 22 TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES MTWR 9 35om 1l10am 2 crhr Keller ALT 301 
JUNE 23 1998 - JULY 24, 1998 
EDCL 231 43 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TR lOOpm 4 30pm 3 crhr Toeben ELT 11 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
EDCL 277 35 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 12 30pm 3 45pm 3 crhr Staff ELT 21 
EDCL 477 24 SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 9 35om 11.30om 3 crhr Hock ALT 201 
EDCL 566 94 CRIME & PERSONALITY TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Kopp ALT 313 
EDME 355 84 MONTESSORI CULTURAL SUBJECTS METHOD MW 615pm 9:30pm 3 crhr McKenzie ARM .3 
EDME 555 84 MONTESSORI CULTURAL SUBJECTS METHOD MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr McKenzie ARM 3 
EDSM 4950A SPORT ADMIN INTERNSHIP TBA TBA 3 crhr Gamble TBA 
EDSM 642 84 SPORT FUND RAISING MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Gamble FLH 3 
EDSM 6920A SPORT ADMIN RESEARCH PROJECT TBA TBA 2 crhr Quinn TBA 
EDSM 6950A SPORT ADMIN INTERNSHIP TBA TBA3/6 crhr Gamble TBA 
JULY 20, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
EDAD 561 25 ADMIN OF PUPIL PERSONNEL SVC MTWR 915om 10 5001"1 2 crhr Effron ELT 318 
EDCO 533 85 COUNSELING PRIN & TECH MW 615pm 9 25pm 3 crhr Parsons JOS 206 
EDCO 536 95 GROUP PROCESS TR 615pm 9 25pm 3 crhr Sherwood JOS 212 
EDFD 503 85 ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY "'w 615pm 9 25pm 3 crhr Phillips JOS 212 
503 95 ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY tr 615pm 9 2Spm 3 crhr Wooddell JOS 206 
560 OS PUPIL PERS ACCTNG & RECDS MGMT BA TBA 2 crhr Stoff TBA 
EN GUSH 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
Oosses It at Metl tw1ce wt y • Jn W• 1 ol mee fndoy May >9 
ENGL 205 21 LITERATURE & MORAL IMAGINATION MTWR 9 45om 1120om 3 crhr Thomas ALT 219 
ENGL 205 91 LITERATURE & MORAL IMAGINATION TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Gelz ALT 213 
ENGL 693 91 SEM: MODERN JEWISH FICTION TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr F•nkelstein ALT 222 
JUNE 15, 1998 - JULY 23, 1998 
ENGL 128 93 STUDIES IN BLACK LITERATURE TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Cline Boily ALT 224 
ENGL 680 83 SEM: AMERICAN RENAISSANCE MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Getz ALT 314 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
ENGL 10 84 ENGLISH COMPOSITION MW 615pm 9 30pm 3crhr Wmkelmonn ALT 201 
ENGL 24 84 STUDIES IN FICTION MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Pipmo ALT 202 :::) 
0 u 
8 
ENGUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
MAY 18, 1998 - AUGUST 7, 1998 
ESLG 110 51 BEG READING/WRITING MTWRF 12 00 140pm 2 crhr Stoff LOG 1 
ESLG 111 21 BEG GRAMMAR MTWRF 9.00om 9 50om 2 crhr Stoff LOG 1 
ESLG 113 31 BEG LISTENING/SPEAKING MTWRF 1000om 10 50om 1 crhr Stoff LOG 1 
ESLG 120310 tNTERMEDIA TE READING/WRITING MTWRF 12 OOpm 140pm 2 crhr Stoff LOG 1 
ESLG 12111R INTERMEDIATE GRAMMAR MTWRF 9 OOom 9 50om 2 crhr Stoff LOG 1 
ESLG 12221R INTERMEDIATE LISTEN/DISCUSSION MTWRF '0 OOom 10 50om 1 crhr Stoff LOG 1 
ESLG '2531D HIGH INTERMEDIATE READ/WRITING MTWRF 12 OOpm 140pm 2 crhr Stoff LOG 2 
ESLG 12711R HIGH INTERMEDIATE GRAMMAR MTWRF 900om 9 50om 2 crhr Stoff LOG 2 
ESLG '2921R HIGH INTERMED LISTEN/DISCUSSION MTWRF iOOOom 10 50om 1 crhr Slo'l LOG 1 
ESLG 130310 ADVANCED READING/WRITING MTWRF 12.00pm 140pm 2 crhr Stoff LOG 105 
ESLG 13111R ADVANCED GRAMMAR MTWRF 9 OOom 9 50om 2 crhr Stoff LOG 105 
ESLG 13321R ADVANCED LISTENING/ DISCUSSION MTWRF 1000om 1050om 1 crf)r 51oft LOG 105 
ESLG '3821R TOEFL PREPARATION MTWRF 10 OOam 10 50om 1 crhr Sloff LOG 101 
A NANCE • 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25, 1998 
"'""'~~ ' eellwl e week y o Mo 'Wed o .o me 1 F tdoy 'l.oy 29 FINC 901 81 MANAGERIAL FINANCE MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr PowlukleWJcz CBA 3 
FINC 90' 91 MANAGERIAL FINANCE TR 600pm 915pm 3 crhr PowlukrewiCz CBA 3 
MAY 26, 1998 - JULY 2, 1998 
Oosses hal 1WK w iO M ¢ed so 
FINC 300 31 BUSINESS FINANCE MTWR 1140om 120pm 3 crhr Cagle CBA 
FINC 801 81 CORPORATE FINANCE MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Cagle CBA 
( ass beg 'IS ""ay 1 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
FINC 801 84 CORPORATE FINANCE MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Stoff All "218 
FINC 963 91 FIXED INCOME & DEBT MGMT TR 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Johnson CBA 1 
HEALTH SERVIa5 ADMINISTRATION 
MAY 18, 1998- JULY 24, 1998 
HESA 5013H HEALTH CARE AN. ACCTG M 600pm 945pm 3 crhr Hankins COH 186 
HESA 535 '1-i ADMIN OF AGENCIES SERVING THE AGED R 8 30om 215pm 3 crhr Boy.owsk1 COH 186 
HESA 5383H AMBULATORY & MANAGED CARE R 600pm 9 45pm 3 crhr MacDowell COH 187 
HESA 550 1H MARKETING IN A MANAGED CARE ENVIRONMENT R 3 OOpm 5 30pm 2 crhr MacDowell COH 187 
HESA 5603H MEDICAL GROUP MANAGEMENT MW 3 30pm 5 30pm 3 crhr Gerowrlz COH 187 
HESA 603 1H EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT Ill R 1 00pm 230pm 0 crhr Green COH 187 
HESA 610 1H CORP FINANCE FOR H.C. ORGS MW 100pm 300pm 3 crhr Honkrns COH 187 
HESA 6113H MANAGERIAL CONCEPTS WITHIN HCO w 6.00pm 9 45pm 3 crhr Reed COH 187 
HESA 6212H CONT QUAL IMP TECH IN H.C. MGMT M 6 OOpm 9 45pm 3 crhr Guo COH 187 
HESA 644 1"i ETHICAL ISSUES IN HEALTH CARE 1 OOpm 4 45pm 3 crhr Sch1ck COH 
18-HESA 650 1'i HEALTH POUCY & POLICY ANALYSIS M 8 30om '215pm 3 crhr Reamy COH 18 
HESA 65021-i HEALTH POLICY & POLICY ANALYSIS R 8 30or"l '21Spm 3 c•hr Reamy COI-l 18, 
HESA 6503H HEALTH POLICY & POLICY ANALYSIS T 600om 9 45pm 3 crhr Reamy COH 187 
HESA 710 11-i RESEARCH IN HEALTH ADMIN TBA TBA 1 crhr TBA TBA 
HESA 7102H RESEARCH IN HEALTH ADMIN TBA TBA 2 crhr TBA TBA 
HESA 7103H RESEARCH IN HEALTH ADMIN TBA TBA 3 crhr TBA TBA 
HESA 720 1H INSTil & COMMUNITY ANALYSIS TBA TBA 2 crhr Scrrck TBA 
HESA 730 1H PRACTICUM IN EXECUTIVE DEV 
HESA 750 1H MASTER'S PROJECT 
HESA 7511H MASTER'S PROJECT 
HISTORY 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25, 1998 




TBA 2 crhr 
TBA 3 crhr 
TBA 3 crhr 
HIST 133 91 WESTERN CIVILIZATION I TR 6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
6.15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
HIST 143 81 UNITED STATES TO 1865 I MW 
HIST 335 91 AMERICAN VALUES IN TRANSITION, 1820-1970 TR 
JUNE 15, 1998 - JULY 23, 1998 
HIST 105 83 WORLD CIVILIZATION I MW 6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr HIST 346 93 JAPAN SINCE 1868 TR 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
HIST 134 94 WESTERN CIVILIZATION II TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr HIS1 144 84 UNITED STATES SINCE 1865 II MW 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
MAY 11, 1998- MAY 15, 1998 
HRES 200 0 HR IN A DIVERSE SOCIETY 
Y 18, 1998- MAY 22, 1998 
901 01 INTRO TO HUMAN RESOURCES 
LY 7, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
MTWRF 9 30om 5 OOpm 3 crhr 
MTWRF 9 30AM 5 OOPM 3 CRHR 
HRES 330 94 INDUSTRIAUORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
JULY 24, 1998, AUGUST 18, - 21, 1998 
HRES 903 94 WORKFORCE DMRSITY ISSUES 
AUGUST 17, 1998 - AUGUST 22, 1998 
HRES 901 02 INTRO TO HUMAN RESOURCES 
F 5 30pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
TWRF 9 OOom 5.30pm 
MTWRF 9 30AM 5 OOPM 3 CRHR 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
MAY 11, 13, 15, 18,20,22,27,29, 
INFO 300 01 MGMT OF INFO TECH 
INFO 30 0 MGMT OF INFO SYSTEMS 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 23, 1998 
INm 90 INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
INFO 909 0 MANAGERIAL ASPECTSOF MIS 
JULY 13, 1998 - JULY 16, 1998 
INFO 960 01 WORLD WIDE WEB FUNDAMENTALS 
INFO 961 01 WWW FUNDAMENTALS PROJECT 
M.-1 t> •o<~r 1lh JNeO 9b0 01 
MWF 4 45pm 9 30pm 2 crhr 
MWF 4 45pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
M 6 OOpm 9 15pm 1 5 crhr 
TR 6 OOpm 9 15pm 3 crhr 
MTWR 6 OOpm 9 30pm 2 crhr 



























Bertoux CBA 7 
Kilbourne All 302 
Crable ALT 313 
Crable All 313 
Broerman CBA 9 
Cooney CBA 9 
Broun AL T 213 






Addillorol MBA courses are hsled n rhe WorksMp ~r<llon 
MAY7, 1998 
MGMT9' '4 01 SERIVCE LEARNING R 600pm 900pm 3crhr Shnberg ALT 319 
MAY 8, 18, 19, 1998- JUNE 7, 8 I 9, 1998 
MGMT 9<4 01 PRINCIPLES OF LEADERSHIP FL 6.00pm 900pm 3 crhr Shriberg CBA 2 
LAS FEE S85 MT 830om 5 OOpm 
MAY 18, 1998 - MAY 22, 1998 
MGMT 902 02 INTERPERSONAL SKILLS MTWRF 900om 300pm 2crhr Clark CBA 5 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 10, 1998 
MGMT 901 01 MANAGING ORGANIZATIONAL SYS MW 6.00pm 915pm 2 crhr Pork CBA 4 
MAY 19, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
' MGMT904 01 SYSTEM OF OPERATIONS w 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Boster CBA MAY 30, 1998 -JUNE 7, 14, 1998 MGMT903 02 MANAGING PROCESS IMPROVEMENT TEAMS 5 800om 500pm 2 crhr Stoff CBA 2 JUNE 1, 1998 - JUNE 5, 1998 
MGMT 301 01 MANAGERIAL COMMUNICATIONS MTWRF 900om 300pm 2 crh Clark ALT 322 
JUNE 14, 15, 16, 1998 - JULY 12, 13, 14, 1998 
MGMT922 01 EXECUTIVE PRACTICES L 600pm 9.00pm 3 crhr Klekomp CBA 5 
MT 900om 500pm 
JUNE 17, 18, 19, 1998- JULY 15, 16, 17, 1998 
MGMT922 01 EXECUTIVE PRACTICES L 600pm 900pm 3 crhr Klekomp CBA 5 
MT 900om 5 OOpm 
JUNE 29, 1998 -AUGUST 5, 1998 
MGMT300 01 MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOR MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Byoo CBA 17 
JULY 6, 1998 & JULY 29, 1998 
MGMT903 02 MANAGING PROCESS IMPROVEMENT TEAMS 5 800om 5 OOpm 1 5 crhr Stoff CBA 2 
JULY 6, 1998- AUGUST 12, 1998 
MGM 201 02 QUAUTY & PRODUCTIVITY IN ORGANIZATlONMW 6 OOpm 915pm 3 crhr Convery ELT 217 
MGMT944 01 ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY MW 615pm 9 30pm 3crhr Cosgrove CBA 2 
JULY 7, 1998 - JULY 30, 1998 
MGMT 901 01 MANAGING ORGANIZATIONAL SYS TR 615PM 9 30PM 2 crhr Knshnon CBA 4 
MGMT903 01 MANAGING PROCESS IMPROVTEAMS TR 600pm 915pm 2 crhr Staff CBA 7 
JULY 7, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
MGMT 321 94 INDUSTRIAUORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 6.15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Ouotman ELT 217 
JULY 10, 1998- JULY 19, 1998 
MGMT925 01 MULTINATIONAL MANAGEMENT F 600pm 9.00pm 3 crhr Pork CBA , 
SL 900om 5 OOpm I 
---------~-
MARKETING 
MAY 17, 30, 1998- JUNE 6, 7, 13, 20, 1998 
MKTG 801 01 MARKETING CONCEPTS s 800om 1115om 3 crhr Byrnes TBA 
L 200pm 5 30pm 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
MKTG 300 21 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING MTWR 945om 1120om 3 crhr Todepolli CBA 1 
MKTG 320 81 INTERNATIONAL MARKETING MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Todepolli CBA 5 
MAY 30, 31, JUNE 20, 21, 1998 
MKTG 970 01 SEM: CONTEMP MARKETING ISSUES SL 800AM 6:30PM 3 crhr Ahuja CBA 17 
JUNE 6, 7, 27, 28, 1998 
MKTG 970 02 SEM: CONTEMP MARKETING ISSUES SL 800om 6.30pm 3 crhr AhuJa CBA 17 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 10, 1998 
MKTG 901 01 MARKETING STRATEGY MW 6.00pm 915pm 3 crhr Kerr CBA 9 
MATHEMATICS 
MAY 18, 1998 - JUNE 25, 1998 
!hal mee11W1ce weekly on Mon!Wed also meel Friday. May 29 
105 91 FUNDAMENTALS OF MATH TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Walker Alf 223 
113 81 MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Trunnell ALT 223 
REOU R[S 83 CAL LA TOR 
MATH 115 91 TOPICS IN APPLIED MATH TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Trunnell All 313 
MATH 116 21 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS MTWR 945om 1120om 3 crhr Walker ALT 223 
REuU RES ~ 83 CALC A 'OR 
MATH 120 91 ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS 
REQUIRES . 83 CALCUlATOR 
TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Berry AL' .. 314 
MATH 150 81 ELEMENTS OF CALCULUS I 
REOu R S ~J CA C ATO~ 
MW 615pm 9 30prr 3 c•hr Snodgrass ALT 222 
JUNE 15, 1998 - JULY 23, 1998 
MATH 111 33 PRINC OF GEOMETRY MTWR 1140om 1 20pll' 3 crhr l orkm ALT 223 
MATH 110 83 PRINC OF CONTEMPORARY MATH MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr larkin All 316 
MATH 170 33 CALCULUS I MTWR 9 35om 11 35orl" 4crhr Rosso ALT 221 
MATH 230 93 DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS TR 615pm 9.30pm 3 crhr Snodgrass All 316 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
MATH 116 84 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Pulskomp ALT 223 
REQUIRES Tl·83 CAlCUlATOR 
MATH 120 84 ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Otero ALT 317 
REOU R<S T 83 CAl v.A'OR 
:) MATH 150 94 ELEMENTS OF CALCULUS I TR 615pm 930pm 3crhr Otero All 317 REQUIRES T 83 CAlCUlATOR 
MATH 156 94 GENERAL STATISTICS TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crh• Pulskomp ALT 223 





MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
ASLN '01 51 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I MWR 3.00pm 515pm 3 crhr Mono han LOG 1 
ASLN 101 61 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I MWR 530pm 745pm 3 crhr Stoff All 206 
ASLN '01 71 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I MWR 600pm 815pm 3 crhr Monahan LOG 1 
FREN '01 61 ELEMENTARY FRENCH I MWR 5 30pm 7 45pm 3 crhr Stoff LOG 205 
SPAN 101 61 ELEMENTARY SPANISH I MWR 530pm 745pm 3 crhr Goddard ALT 306 
SPAN 201 61 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I MWR 5:30pm 7 45pm 3 crhr Themudo ALU 103 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
ASLN 102 54 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE II MWR 3.30pm 5 45pm 3 crhr Miller LOG 1 
ASLN 102 64 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE II MWR 530pm 745pm 3 crhr Stoff All 206 
ASLN 102 74 ELEM AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE II MWR 600pm 815pm 3 crhr Mtller LOG 1 
FREN 102 64 ELEMENTARY FRENCH II MWR 530pm 7 45pm 3 crhr Recker LOG 205 
SPAN 102 64 ELEMENTARY SPANISH II MWR 5 30pm 745pm 3 crhr Stoff All 206 
MUSIC t 
MAY 11, 1998 -JUNE 5, 1998 
MUSC 111 01 MUSIC: THE ART OF LISTENING MWF 5 30pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Stnk ALU 202 
S abl.s ed •o enro ed sfudl)l1 • Anal papefs due 615/96 
Group Instruction 
v. :;encwBad E cctror Piano ob Sessions yb ed at ather! Mesldoys notltSted by conrocttng M..rs c Dept 74S 38C Ma!erla s fee 520 
MUSIC - Private Lessons 
Private Lessons ore also ovorloble 1n piano. argo 1, voiCe. guttor, vtoltn, vtolo. cello. double boss, flute. oboe. clonnet, saxophone, 
bassoon. french horn, trumpet, lrombone. tuba. percusston. 1ozz vorce/1nst and harp These lessons ore offered for one credtl hour 
In oddtllon to regular tulfton charge, 15 half hour pnvote lessons (Sechon A 11 ore 5175 and 15 one-hour lessons tSectton A21 ore $335 
Pnvote lessons ore ovo1loble throughout the summer Students con contact the Music Center 1513-7 45-38011 for lesson day and limes 
NURSING 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 4,1998 
NURS 130 21 WAYS OF KNOWING MWF 930om 100om 3crhr Schmtdl COH 1338 
NURS 132 41 HEALTH AND CULTHURE MWF 130pm 5 OOpm 3 crhr Augspurger COH 1338 
NURS 468 71 ACUPUNCTURE-ZINC: PAIN MGMT TR 400pm 8 00pm2/3 crhr King COH 1338 
MAY 21, 1998- JUNE 11, 1998 
NURS 505 91 HEALTH CARE INFORMATICS RS 900om 4.30pm 3 crhr Rieg COH 110 
.. 
PHILOSOPHY 
MAY 18,1998 - JUNE 25, 1998 
Oosses 1ha1 mee11wtce wooiJy on Moo/Wed also mee- · · "'' rr. ':"'y 29 
PHil 100 81 ETHICS AS INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Welton All 317 
PHIL 290 91 THEORY OF I<NOWW>GE lR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Colello ALT 317 
PHIL 320 81 WIWAMJAMES MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Colello ALT 318 
PHil 329 81 MEDICAL ETHICS MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Gendreau Al l 319 
JUNE 8, 1998 - JULY 17, 1998 
PHIL 100 24 ETHICS AS INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY MTWR 9 45om II 20om 3 crhr Jones ALT 217 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
PHIL 290 24 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE MTWR 945om 11.20om 3 crhr Oumn All 219 
PHIL 290 94 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Poll ALT 201 
PHIL 321 24 ETHICAL BUSINESS DECISIONS MTWR 9 45om 1120om 3 crhr Letteney ALT 313 
PHIL 321 94 ETHICAL BUSINESS DECISIONS lR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Lelleney All 217 
PHYSICS 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
Oosses 1ha1 mee11Wiee wcek.'v on MDn/Wed also mee1 Flidoy May 29 
PHYS 116 81 OUR UNMRSE: THE EARTH MW 615pm 8.00pm 2 crhr M1ller tND 103 
YS 117 A1 OUR UNMRSE: THE EARTH LAB MW 810pm 1000pm 1 crhr Miller lNO 201 
lob FecS75 
(S 117 81 OUR UNMRSE: THE EARTH LAB 
lobFecS75 
MW 810pm 1000pm 1 crhr Stdang LNO 203 
JUNE 15, 1998 - JULY 10, 1998 
PHYS 160 22 COUEGE PHYSICS I MTWRF 930om 1150am 3 crhr Toepker LND 103 
PHYS 160A2 COUEGE PHYSICS I MTWRF 930om 1150om 3 crhr Stoff LNO 101 
PHYS 161 A2 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB I MTWR 12 30pm 2 20pm 1 crhr Tocpker .NO 203 
abFecS75 
PHYS 16182 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB I MTWR 12 30pm 2 20pm I crhr Turptn LNO 201 
lab FeeS75 
PHYS 161 C2 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB I MTWR 2 30pm 
lobFeeS75 
4 20pm 1 crhr Turptn ~.No 201 
JUNE 29, 1998 - AUGUST 6, 1998 
PHYS 118 84 OUR UNMRSE: THE SKY MW 615pm 800pm 2 crhr Turptn LNO 101 
PHYS 119A4 OUR UNIVERSE: THE SKY LAB MW 810pm lOOOpm 1 crhr lurpn LND 201 
tobFeeS75 
PHYS 119 B4 OUR UNMRSE: THE SKY LAB 
labfroS75 
MW 810pm lOOOpm 1 crhr Widmer lNO 203 
JULY 13, 1998- AUGUST 7, 1998 
J PHYS 162 25 COU.EGE PHYSICS II MTWRF 9 30om 1150om 3 crhr Wtdmer LNO 103 PHYS 163A5 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB II MTWR 12 30pm 220pm 1 crhr Widmer lNO 201 
lab feeS75 0 PHYS 163 B5 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LAB II MTWR 12 30pm 2 20pm 1 crhr Turptn LNO 203 lob fecS75 u 
14 
POLITICAL SCENCE 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
Classes that meet twtce weekly on Mon/Wed olso Tl roday. May 29 
POLl 120 91 COMPARATIVE GOVT & POUTICS TR 615pm 9 30pm 3 crhr White ALT 318 
JUNE 15, 1998 - JULY 23, 1998 
POll 140 83 AMERICAN GOVT & POUTICS MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Roy ALT 323 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
POLl 120 94 COMPARATIVE GOVT & POUTICS TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Wh1te ALT 219 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MAY 11, 1998- JUNE 19, 1998 
PSYC 502 22 HISTORY & PHIL ISSUES MTW 900om 11 30om 3 crhr B1el1ouskos TBA 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25, 1998 
Closses 'hal mccltwlce we('lly on Mon 'Wed also Tl!!"l Friday, May 79 
Stoff PSYC 101 81 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr ElT 217 
PSYC 121 41 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH I MW 2 45pm 500pm 2 crhr Stoff ElT 217 
PSYC 122 41 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH I LAB TR 245pm 5·00pm 1 crhr Stoff ELT 205 
PSYC 261 84 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 945om 1120om 3 crhr Doc~ Ell 217 PSYC 261 92 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 615pm 925pm 3 crhr Sto ALT 302 
PSYC 502 22 HISTORY PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES MTWR 900om 1130om 3 crhr B1ehouskos ALT 314 
PSYC 505 22 PROF PROBLEMS & ETHICS IN PSYC MW 600pm 915pm 3 crhr Hellkomp ALT 313 
PSYC 590 01 PRACTlCUM: EXPER PSYCH TBA TBA 3 crhr Nelson TBA 
lJOb IV ns Fee S25 
PSYC 59102 PRACTlCUM: CUNICAL PSYCH TBA TBA 3 crhr Nelson TBA 
lla 1v Fee S25 
PSYC 592 01 PRACTlCUM: COUNSEUNG PSYCH TBA TBA 3 crhr Nelson TBA 
LIOb :v ns ~ee S25 
PSYC 610 22 BIOLOGICAL BASES OF BEHAVIOR TR 900om 1215om 3 crhr Hart FLH 2 
PSYC 699 01 MASTER'S THESIS TBA TBA 3 crhr Nelson TBA 
JUNE 15, 1998- JULY 9, 1998 
PSYC 231 43 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 100pm 4 30pm 3 crhr Bar~ ELT 318 PSYC 232 94 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 615pm 9 25pom2/3 crhr Sto ARM 2 
f SY( 3 9 22 PSYCHOLOGICAL & ACHIEVE TESTING MTWR 935om 1110om2/3 crhr Nelson ELT 11 
JUNE 15, 1998- JULY 16, 1998 
PSYC 5 33 EARLY COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT MTWR l140om 135pm 3 crhr Barry ARM 2 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
PSYC 123 44 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH II MW 245pm 500pm 2 crhr Stoff Ell 318 
PSYC 124 44 GEN EXPERIMENTAL PSYCH II LAB TR 2 45pm 
C"WSE! Fee S60 
500pm I crhr Stoff ElT 318 
PSYC 277 91 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Stoff FLH 2 
PSYC 32194 INDUSTRIAUORG PSYCHOLOGY TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Ouotmon ELT 217 
PSYC 366 94 CRIME & PERSONAUTY TR 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Kopp ALT -PSYC 477 24 SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY MTWR 935om ll30om 3 crhr Hock All PSYC 644 84 ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY MW 615pm 930pm 3 crhr Cosgrove C8A PSYC 699 04 MASTER'S THESIS TBA TBA 3 crhr Nelson TBA 
• 
PSYC 590 04 PRACTICUM: EXPER PSYCH 
ob ':'( Sl~ 
PSYC 591 04 PRACTICUM: CLINICAL PSYCH 
ob s SlS 
PSYC 592 04 PRACTICUM: COUNSELING PSYCH 
ob ry s Fee S25 
JULY 20, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 




TBA 3 crhr 
TBA 3 crhr 
TBA 3 crhr 










MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
C as os that •1e t!Wice wee.Cy or Mar Wed otso " · dlly IV'ay 29 
RADT 265 11 RADIOGRAPHIC PRACTICUM VI MTWRF 7 30om 4 OOpm 3 crhr Endrcott All 206 
MAY 18, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
RADT '65 11 RADIOGRAPHIC PRACTICUM Ill tv\"WRF 7 30om 4 OOpm 3 crhr Endtcoll All 306 
SOCIAL WORK 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25 1998 
CJU5 321 81 JUVENILE JUSTICE IN A CHANGING SOCIETY MW 6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr RIChardson COH 143 
JUNE 22, 1998 - JUNE 26, 1998 
38 01 SOCIAL SYSTEMS & THE LIFE CYCLE MTWRF 4 OOpm 10 OOpm 2 crhr Long COH 14 
6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
C ' 6. 84 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK MW 615pm 9 30pm 3 cr'lr long COH 14 
AUGUST 14, 1998 - AUGUST 16, 1998 
SOCW 2110A COMPUTER APP FOR SOC SCIENCES F 6 OOpm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
SL 8 30om 5 OOpm 
Long f.T 101 
SOCIOLOGY 
MAY 11, 1998- MAY 22, 1998 
SC'r 311. OS COMPLEX ORGANIZATIONS MTWRF 5 OOpm 9 OOpm 3 crhr 
TE e est we k res W. h I~ rsl reg 1 or c ron 
WessbJch A 1' 201 
MAY 18, 1998- JUNE 25, 1998 
5(, v• 91 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY TR 6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr S!tnson A T 319 
MAY 25, 1998- JULY 1, 1998 
Oa sos thu 'WI a Friday May 9 
SOCI 232 81 SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT MW 6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Wetssbuch ALT 322 
JUNE 22, 1998 - JUNE 26, 1998 






JULY 6, 1998 - JULY 17, 1998 
SOC! 269 01 POP CULTURE: FAD, FANTASY, MTV MTWRF 5.00pm 9 OOpm 3 crhr Stinson ALT 307 
JULY 6, 1998 - AUGUST 13, 1998 
SOCI 167 84 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK MW 6.15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr Long COH 14 
THEOLOGY 
Additional groduole level courses ore lisled in I he Workshop sect1on 
MAY 18, 1998 -JUNE 25, 1998 
Classes lhol meellwKe we~by 01 Mon/Wed 01so 'l'leel Fndoy May 29 
THEO 111 31 THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS 
THEO lll 91 THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS 
THEO 233 81 UNDERSTANDING CATHOLICISM• 
THEO 250 81 INTRO TO SCRIPTURE• 
JUNE 15, 1998- JULY 23, 1998 
THEO 263 91 THE PARABLES• 
JULY 6, 1998- AUGUST 13, 1998 






12 15om 3.30pm 3 crhr 
6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 
6 15pm 9 30pm 3 crhr 







'ruff, Is Scnptvre HISIOry/Chrlsllan Syslcmol cs Requ r~menls 
"Fulf1ls TheologiCal Elh cS1Rehg1on Cullure Requlr~menls 
UNIVERSITY STUDIES 
MAY 11, 1998- MAY 14, 1998 
UNST 100 01 E PLURIBUS UNUM 
UNST 100 Al E PLURIBUS UNUM 
MAY 19, 1998- JUNE 16, 1998 
UNST 100 91 E PLURIBUS UNUM 
( .A$' ~· - N M.A 9 ~6 AND "" 2 9 16 1998 
JUNE 29, 1998- JULY 2, 1998 
UNST 100 52 E PLURIBUS UNUM 
MTWR 6 OOpm 9 10pm 1 crhr 
MTWR 6 OOpm 9 lOpm 1 crhr 
T 6 OOpm 8 30 pm 1 crhr 






















WMkend Degree Program courses are resiTkt.clla Weekend Degree Program Students CAPS Sludenls may reg Sler atler May 4 cw a space ova able bass 
Required Preassignrnent Is on Sunday, May 17. 1998 lm• g prE!' Q" m r m 12 00 2 OOpm o~<f ofternoo~ preoss gnm IS meet I rom 2 OOpm 
4 "' oT 100 E Plur•bus Unum preoss'g •m 1!'1 classe w• me •I 01 OOom May , 71 
MAY 30, JUNE 6, 13, 20, 1998 
UNSl 100 29 E PLURIBUS UNUM 
MAY 30, 1998- JULY 25, 1998 
s 12 4Spm 4 1Spm 1 crhr 
CHEM102, 103 CHEMISTRY IN SOCIETY I '" "' UCTURE & tAB S 8.00om 12 OOpm 3 crhr 




All • LOG 101 All 217 
ENGL 205 19 LITERATURE & MORAL IMAGINATION s 830am 12 OOpm 3 crhr Pipino All 
MATH 120 29 ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS s 1245pm 415pm 3 crhr Stoff All 
MGMT300 29 MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOR s 1245pm 4.15pm 3 crhr Bbnes ALT 
MGMT 310 29 TEAM WORKITEAMBUILDING s 1245pm 415pm 3 crhr Jaca ucci ALT 
MUSC 114 19 JAZZ: AMERICAN CREATIVE s 8.30am 12 OOpm 3 crhr Staff ALU 
PHIL 100 29 ETHfCS:fNTRO TO PHILOSOPHY s 12 45pm 415pm 3 crhr Welton All 
PHIL 290 29 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE s 12 45pm 415pm 3 crhr Blahnik ALT 
PSYC 350 29 PSYCHOLOGY AND THE LAW s 12 45pm 415pm 3 crhr Hellkamp ALT 
THEO 111 19 THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS s 8 30om 12 OOpm 3 crhr Modges ALT 
THEO 250 19 tNTRO TO SCRIPTURE s 8 30om 12 OOpm 3 crhr Gart1g All 
JUNE 5, 6, 7, 1998 
UNST 100 19 E PLURIBUS UNUM F 600pm 9 30pm 1 crhr Daily All 
s 1200 5.00pm 
l 9 OOam ll 30om 
JUNE 6, 13, 20, 27, 1998 
ENGL 383 29 BEUEVERS: LOVER & ART AS LAST RITES s 12 45pm 415pm 2 crhr Williams All 
HIST 285 19 HOLLYWOOD: A SOCIAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY S 8 30om 12 OOpm 2 crhr Fo1rf1eld All 
JUNE 27, JULY 11, 18. 25, 1998 
COMM28829 UN-HAPPY DAYS: FEAR IN THE 50'S s 12 45pm 415pm 2 crhr CaNer ALT 
JULY 24, 25, 26, 1998 
UNST 100 29 E PLURIBUS UNUM F 6 OOPM 9 30PM 1 crhr Daily All 
s 12 00 SOOPM 
l 900om 11 30om 
RSE DESCRIPTIONS 




















ntroducto<y Flnondal Accounting 131 A fovndo110n cours~ wh1ch pravrdes on lnlrodVCIIon 10 fundomenlol conccpls and 10 lhe hnQnclol s!olemenls 
lntroducto<y Managerial Accounting 31 Monagemenl s use of accoun11ng dolo n plonn~ng opern11ons can~ol'ng ochvrhes, ot'd moo ng dec1S1ons fa<....,, o rd no. 
ACCT 300 
o -.;sorgo . 01 .ns rereqr '" t( :r 200 
lntwmedia18 Flnonclol Accounting I 3 Study of financial occoun1 ng lheory and p~rnc.plcs OppiiCOble 10 lhe occumulofiOf\ analysis 1Tl80SU11!1"1enl repor11ng. and 





lntennedia18 Flnondal Accounting II .econd al o two course sequence focUSing on lhe study of hnonoal occOUMng lhea<y and pnnc.ples Pr equtslle M m~m 
Accounting Concepts II 51 A louncfolron course whiCh pravrdes on rntroduclron to rhe f1nanc ol ~lol<lments 
Acct Analysis of Orgonizotions II 51 A foundolron course whiCh empho>~zes the analysiS and lnterpretolron of occoun11ng stalfoments and repo~s Prerequrslle ACO 
Acct Analysis lor Mgmt Dec. ,31 ;~~course focuses on lho developmenl of accounl ng nfa<mo1100 10 suppo~ plonntng evatuot on and cortrol Appl co1rons 10 both rout ne 




SuNeyofTaxation 1 ~ "rod · rv• ·"'wh'' ndudesanexamlnot!Qflofthelundomentolconceptsoflhefcde:ol ~omela• :rudur• and!Jowtheseconceplsoffect 
laxr"'" ·· ">g ' ·. os C .orp. o• rs part• r•ships 5-corporatiOOS, and lfldrvlduols PreceqUISite. ACO 802 
Taxation ofPortnershlps and CO<pOfOtions (31 Topes lndude hqurdat1ons reorgon zofions and redemp' ons PrereqUISife. ACO 945 
lntemolional Accounting (31 A study ol nlernohonal accounlrng 1ssues Tne course vn I address ternanonol occounfing standards among d fferen countries and !he 
repo~rng requrr~o nenls of Mulhnal•onol orporatrons Prereqursole ACCT 901 
ART 745-3811 
ARTS 111 The Art Experience 13 A practocum for non-a~ mo!Of~ 111terfaldong theory ond process giving insight into tl>e visual M exper ence 
ARTS 2211521 Elemeo1ary School Art 3 A ca<npreher'~rve lfltrodvefion to a~ educatl()(' at the elementary school level employing bo'~ lheory and proct e The creative 
BIOLOGY 745-3623 
8101. 112 Ute: Growing & Evolving 121 
8101. 125 Ute: lnves1igallon I lab " Exero se- experrments and held trrps 10 accompany Slot 112 
8101. 140 Human Ana1omy & Physiology IActure 1131 Tne ma1a< human systems emphOS!Dng sl<cleta muscular and nervous sys1ems 
8101. 141 Human Ana1omy & Physiology lab I man ~•etetal mo1erra1 and d ssect10n ol a representative momma! HlS!otogy of llssues and a<gons wllh phystofogiCof exereses 
8101. 142 Human Ana1omy & Physiology Lecture II 31 Con nuat10n of BIOI. 140 stressmg lhe orculofa<y excreta<y, d.gestive. endocrine, and reprodudM! s 
8101. 143 Human Ana1omy & Physiology lab II nlinuol;on of ono10moca awooch of810ll41 wilt- rcloted p!lVSiolag cal stud es and demonsll'Oilons 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 745-3528 
BUAD 901 Legal, Elh. & Reg Envlr 121 Exam ~es antr trust odmrnlstrotrve low. lobrlohes and o1her legal reg..latory or 
e" ICC rssr es ontrot ' ~ bus1n 
BUAD 904 Global Strataglc Thonklng 4 
BUAD 925 SeMce Leomlng Practlcum I 3 Sludenl teom~ serve as consu1tan1s to not fa<·praflt a<ganlzatiOOS a< 
pry oes Mot a·t omm ned to s~ therr communlly The course!sl vvr 1ndude lectures and reodmgs. 
d<"" 'Pffill"' or J ex• ·an of a consulting plan, 1eomJng an ospec1S of tho COUfse. and re6ectron on 
exp- nence rereqr ., 1~ AJ 1ntegro1ed fund1ons courses 
BUAD 980 Doing Business In Aslo 31 Assess the elements of quality monufocturrng and servrce used by com pan es domg 
b. siness '" 1apon Singapore. and other Asron countrres fxplore lhe procedures used to adapt to cullvrof 
Cl1verS!Ty 
981 Doing 8uslMss in Europe 3 As ··.s thesl!aleg es of niChe monufoctu•:ng and merkel :no sed by n...,_ 
esslu y P' · · ..., · ·'le (leOn market at'd !)ow Iiley mpoct business cc rd 
SINESS STATISTICS 745-3528 
STAT 801 Monogetiol Statis!lcs 31 Oeser ptrve SIOirS' cs. statl~hcal reference. I near regres:, on, aUio co<relat or 
anorys1s and foreca~trng made' 
CHEMISTRY 745-3351 
CHEM 160 Genenll Chemistry I 13 AlorTHC and mo:eculor str~.clure states of mo!ler stoochlome~ and "" ry "'f 












General Chemistry I lob Pro e In lhe bas c opera• ons of cnemoco oborotorv work weq 
General Chemistry II 13 A con nuotron of CHEM 160 Subjects "ldude 'llcrroodyno cs eql. bnu 
meror cnE'f'"!slry Pwrcq IS re CHt M 160 
es;; 
• 
cs redox p seso onSJior 
CHEM 165 General Chemistry ttl.ob LoboraiOrv ro accompany CH[M 62 cmpbo z ~g qiJOnllor ve mea •erne fs Corequ!s CH M 62 
CHEM 240 O!ganic Chemistry 113 b troduclory course tree ng the strucl •e. prepare react ons end proper! es e compounds Ptereq M 62 
CHEM 241 Organic Chemistry I lob The oo ce ollundomcr> or operaliO<\S rnVOived n 'he syn hesls eporot c and ld ' a on I organ C'>mpound 
Prereq U! ~M 63 or 6< 
CHEM 242 Organic Chemls!Ty 11 131 A conlrnu.:JIIOn ol CHEM 240 which I!J<rends lh• rreormerl oil "rlamenlol organiC ch m try PrerequrSJt CHEM 140 
CHEM 243 Organic Chemlslry II Lob .1 Con:''lUOilon of !heloboro:oryworl: oiCHEM 241 wiJh Increased emphasis JOlhereocllons and olorgor. svstem: P!e-equs: 
otM 241 Co-<equ.s:1 0£M 242 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 745-3087 
COMM 101 Oral Communication 131 Speect- ndomenruls (JS oppl ed 10 Pl!l> JC speok.llg and 1 ng skJ Is 
COMM 110 Art of the FUm 131 F 11" os o modern o1 form. rreor ng sound mot on ed ng,loghl ocr ng d •ector's S!Yte o ana 
COMM 207 Jntalper1onol Communication 3 Understc d ng of ord ossroom proc'lee eff c ~~ a on betwo>en per 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 745-2882 
CSCI 175 CIC++I11 Slr'C'uredprogromml gondproblcmsolv'"9 DalomonrpuJoton rruc " pc..nt sand les F 11m tor q • ~ Pr '1<1 t a 
compu1er nguogc. 






or nore n ' o~on or educol on cou s reler l •~a Xov,er Un vers11y otolog of courses arcontoctt~e deponm t 
ENGLISH 
ENGl. 101 English Composition Gutd<r. e wr ng mo: leorly • ern r 
ecl<'ng 
ENGl 124 Studies in F'rctloo 13 
ENGl 128 Studies in Blodd.lteraiUre ;3 
ENGl. 205 Ularotunl and Moral tmoginolion Personal and SOCial e es eroture nors 
ENGl. 680 s.m, ~an Renaissance 3 
ENGl 693 Sem: Modem Jewish Fiction J 'Stu<·, nove!:; on short tor at 'he los 'fN.I dec 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 






















HE5A 621 C«<llnuous Quality ~,'P'....,,.,IT~ in Health Care ~13 lntrod\Jces lllelheoce!lcolopplic:OIIon ohtot:sllcol q ty lrol and IOiol QC'CJ 1y 
monog«'lefl! In heOI1h core os well as 1he prod!Col application ol quality improvement mc!hods In heol!h core semngs Prerequls H <;A 6 
HE5A 644 EINcaf Issues In Health Care 13! lntrodu<es !he Sludentto dominant enliCoi theones and applicable prtneiples and 10 •he current mojOI' nicol and corporate 
rssues 111 heoltl core Prereq""'tes H£5A 612 and H£5A 615 
HE5A 650 Hooaltl1 Poley & Poley Analysis (31 Pra.ides on CNerW!W of lleol1h poliCy in !he Untied !>rates and tntroduces bo!ll quolt!ollve and q '(]ll!no <ve mc"hods for 
onolyZtng heollh policy wilh 011enllon 9-' 10 !he polilicol and economte perspecllves on hool:h policy quesltanS Prerequ!s es HE '">A 612 and A 615 
HE5A 710 ~ tdepeo tdeotl Study In Hooaltl1 Adt •• tlstNIIuo 1 I II· 31 PermilS !he Sludenls 10 indMduolly lnYeSIJgote current issues relo!cd 10 lhe r!'IOOOgl!!1"' eol h core 
orgonozotlons under !he guidance of a locully member 
HE5A no lnlfiMional and Community Analysis 121 PrOVIdes lhe slLdenl residenl Mll'llitslhond.ln-dep!ll•,;oJ!s'" onalymg lhe femal operal'.ons of a heol1h core InS! tOn 
tndudong gov;monce. depoflmenl strUCJure. piornng and finol'lclol monogemen~ and human resources doveloprnenJ os os ex! onmenls 
impodlng or lhe or'}""'!olion. 
HE5A 730 Pnxllcum in - Oevelopnwlt 121 Pra.ides Sludents wllh !he oppor1un1ry 10 obse<ve e><ecullve role models and 10 assess and de'Jelop f1oNf' 
monogement philosophtes 
HE5A 750 Master's Project 131 Requores students to conduct on tndMduoiU11egroltve protect lhol oc:ldresses on ospoctlmportonlto borh lhe s!udcnl and lhe preceptor 
through e.Uler hypothesos resbng. management studt4t5 compe!oocy demonslrOltOOS "'case studies onolyllllg Ofgonllolional poltcy or program mplemer.tahon 
ptOCCSSCS 
HE5A 751 _.,Project (31 Con!inuo!lon of HE5A 750 
HISTORY 745-2888 
HIST lOS WOiid CNilzgllons 1131 A~ of pre-1500 world sooelles wi1h on emphasis on non-weslem aAtures 
HIST 133 _, OAhalion 113 A IOptCol SUIVt'y of Wes!em Ovilza1ion ~om G<eece to lhe ~enoiSSOflCe emphoslzJng DSPOC' d po1!11<ol soda and ciAiurol hiS!ory 
HIST 134 _, CM1Izcmon I 131 A loptcat survey of European hiStory from the ~61h cenrury 10 lhe 201h cenlury emphoslzlnQ ,>eels d poli M:ol SOCial and econam c and 
tnlel..cruol hislory PrereQUISIIe HIS! 133 
HIST 143 Uniled S-to 1865 I 131 Sludy of the Untied States from tiS colontol begtnntngs tlvough the CMI Wor, 'Mih porti<ulur emphasis oo c AfTlerrcon Revolultan, the 
formal"" year< of lhe new nolicll1 and !he coming of !he CM1 War 
Uniled SloW Since 1865 I 13 Study of lhe United Slates from !he Ollermolh of the CM1 War 10 !he p<esenr, w'lh oor!lculor enphosjs Reconsrruclton ~poet of HIST 144 
tndu:.lrdization and urbanizatiOn. betgr1 policies, and pas! World War I Amencon ruture. Pterequtsde HIST 143 
HIST 315 Arrwican V'*- in Transition. 1120..1970 131 
HIST 346 Japan Since 1868 
HUMAN RESOURCES 745-4287 
HR£S 200 Ht.man ResourC* in a OW.. Sodely .31 Issues examined oreo worlcploce Jaws. recrui!lng hiring. se!!lng wages. cvol:;nfing ~benefits disclpl ne labor 
relatiOnS. cod nlernoltOnol concerns B€lCouse •t also fulfils !he UJ!Jurol Drverstfy Elec1M! requirements. ~ oc:ldresscs slereolyping. diSCilmtro on a d prewd ces os 
!hey rotate to work rssues 
HR£S 330 lnduslrialf()rganirafional Psychology (31 Psydlologocol basis fa< DfgoooottonOI decisions from emplo'jmentto !he moinlenance ol molivo!100 ord ob sotislodton 
oi1J801lfe llc$oord\. meosurcment cod practiCal opplic:otlon ore emphasiZed s 
HR£S 903 Woflclon>e ONwsily - 13 Exotlllnes rssues of demographic diY!wslly Jllhe WC!fuce. sudl as ~t dtSCm'1lnOIIQf\ woriJfom 
,..., '0' nent. "glass ceolilgs" and lmmlgrOiionlgloboltzotlon f.aluotes !he impOcl ol doverslly on orgorizattons and !heir ~
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 745-3111 
NO 300 Mar1~1T181~ of lnfotr:.a!lon Ted! 121 lnrroduclton 10 computer based nformo!lon systemS ""'lh on emphasis on lhe rnonogemeM ol mode< nlormotror 
reel ' 10 supoor' ~10001 operations PrereqUiSile: IN'<liOO 
INFO 301 ~lnlonnalion T 1211nlroduclion to compvler bo';cd lnformO!ton syslcms wilh on emphasis on !he rnanogemer>l of mod m tnformo on 
• 
:0, bus ..... ::. =~support d• e<cnt OfQOn<ZOltonOI opero!lons lhls course also tntroduces boSic spreadsheet and dotoliosc sollwtlr llh course s destgncd 
901 lnfotmcrtlon ~ 0 .SI Con1puler networks and nlormohOn sys~cm> applied to the monogement decision p<oc Prerequlslle ness SkJils and reqwed 
Foundollon SI:J!Is COU'SCS 
NO 909 Managerial Aspects of MIS 12 l'lorlring and evolUOIIng Manogmtent lnlormo:ton 5vsterns Wt1S1. lhe orgorllzing aspcclS of f.NS dt'parlr- I 
pctSOmel lhe oontroling of daly MIS OCIMites ~.xlenl projeC1 required Prerequisite. NO 904 or equNalenl 
NO 960 iNoo1d Wide Web RJI tdamentals !2J Tools and lechntques lot c:lesigrlng and devolaping QU01jly Web pages will' 0 oncentrotlon oolhe 1m 
and el!eciMl Web s!lcs fa< personal use. small buslroesscs. CorporOIC ol!lc:es. and enltepterlCUfid venlures Coreq INFO 96 
fl'O!MitonofMIS 
MANAGEMENT 745-2026 
MGM! 200 QIJalily and ProdudMty In Organizations 131 
MGN. 300 ~ llehcMof 13 Ledutes.. cases and e>peoenfial ~""'eMs ore used 10 Introduce lhe monoge'llcnl fuocllons of planning. Of go laff ng. COd g and 
MGn\T 301 ~ Comrnur*allons 12 Essenllals r:l communocotmg elleov9y 111 business wl1h occerl on wril1en and oral corrrnunicaltan 
MGMT321 ~Psychology 13 Psyd>ological baSIS tor orgcrizot.onal decisions ~om cmploymcnlto !he molntenanc of OCfian 
of people ~e:ooorcl\. measurement and ptoctieal oppkaiiOn ore enlphosjzed 
MGMT901 Managing Ot.,...r.:al' .. tal sr-ns l7 Ocvclops on urldelSiatldlng of orgoriZOIIOn$ os cly>lOI'IIIC chcJngng systems 
MGMT902 lnlerponootaiSd. l2l ~ inlerpersonoi ,;ans, indudong setl-ossessmern.lis!ering businesswriling.oro!COI'IYIUICOIIOns. JlleMeM"1g and group 
MGMT903 ~tmprov•••«Teoms l31 .lnderstond lhe role andmelhod>of processtmpr<M!fTlEnland teamworkJiorg<nzat Develop~. team 
dE<vclopment problem resoMJon. fodlllabon. data ~ and onoi)'SIS and decision moi<ing 
MGMT904 SVSNm afOperallonsU51Siud\'ollhi' Issues and methoc:l>it:wolved n theaeo11on of goods and services focusing on the managers eon lhedestg 
operaiiOn and conlrOI ol orodudtvc syslcmS_ CUrrent Of9D'I'Zo!IOI'>ol operoiiOns syslems ore l'YOIU01ed from tho~ ol orgorizollonallllllue d 
CDse SlUdlcs ore used e><lensMlly as lhe COflkl>cl tor IOdMduol and 10M> ocMies PrertiQUISllcs AD Busoncss SUis and Foundollon c 
MGMT914 PMr::ipllto of LeacMnhip 131 AA oYMIIew and onoly5is ol o 'IOI'iely ol t>eorie> and opproodles lo leadership ~mg team 1 g and leaderstnp. 
1olowership relo:tons leaders from a variely al set:ngs wtll serve os gueslledurers Emphasis on $kil building ond ~ ol lheorv ol ~ p 
Pr'ereQ'.Iislles MGMT 90l91l2 903 
MGMT922 ~ l'loclas 131 Designed to hove !he Sludent distill from e><penence and SlUdy a personolleodership Slyle This sttfc practiced reams 'hoi 
research and discuss ru:turd variOblcs offeclmg manogementln .anous Countries Preri!QI.isttes: MGMT 902 MGMT 903 
MGMT924 S.WC.I.-T*Ig l3 
MGMT925 MullfnaltoriCII Management 13• Plol'1nll'>g inlemoll()(l(]f trade. sources of tnlormo1ton strUCIUnng multinollOnal firms. personnel I com~unlCOIIon/ 
nc:>lillaltonb In aoss-cullurol pcrspedlve. PrerequiSIIes MGMT 901. MGMT 902, MGMT 903 
MGMT944 Molloallon & llehcMof In~ PI RoOe of mo1Nallon 11 performonce w1111tn orgonlza!IOOS. various concepts r:l mo1JV0110n.lcodcrshtp and g oup 
"'errddon are Sludled. wil!l emphasis on research 6ndtngs l'rereQutsl•e MGMT 901 902.903 
MARKETING 745-3059 
MICTG 300 PMr::lpleo of Martol*lg 13) Mork!!llng concept!> lunctJons lnsliUtons. and POlicies Mortelin!fs role in sadel)' 
r'l~ tor upper o.tsion auses unless WOM!d by deponment dnr 
MICTG 320 ~ ,._,ICIIIootal Marlc8mg !3 Cond:llons pocultor 1o lf1IOOlOIIonol dlslrtlulion d goods and seMCeS and lis el!ec!s on 
MICTG 801 
MICTG 901 
no11on0t wcllare PrerequiSI!e. MKTG 300 
Marbling Conatpls 13 Pr1nciples of morkeltng CCIIICepts. funcltonS. tnSltiUIIOOS. and polid('s 
~ s....Ngy !3 The Slralegie t:*Jmtng p<ocess as b applies to morlceltng monagcmenl. curren11ncr01ure cod 
tecilrtJque,. Pr~YeqoiSiles AI buSiness skis and reQINed foundoltOnS sl;lls courses 
MICTG 967 ~,..,..,tal sa. & Negallallon 131 focus on por1IQpOIIng In solcs/negoltabo 
MICTG 970 s.mnr Cort••'PO""Y Marbling - 131 o.mrw ~'" mOO:slng osrelaled 1o Issues Con5l.fneisrr1. 






























Elemanloly AnMriean Sign Long 1 3' An lnlrodvction 10 basic signing hough emphaSI.ZIIl9 lho cxQUISliiOn ol high- reqooncy vocobulory ladol expressaon and 
lhe developmenl ol cullurol oworeness 
a..--.tory AnMriean Sign lang 1131 The S«ond semesler eernenlorY COl.fSe wtVch Is 0 ConlinoJO!IOn of A5lN 101 Pl'ereqJislle A5lN 101 (lriess WOilfCdl 
a.n-tary F.....n I 31 An onrroduction 1o boslc language sUis l'voug\l!l'lphoslzi'lg lho cxquisllion cl hig>-hlquency vocobUaly and lhe developmenl cl oAiurol 
awareness 
E1emen1orf French lllllhe second semesJer elementary ccuse which lS o coollno.Jal'oo ol fli{N 101 PrereqoiSile; fRI'N 101 luriess wolvedJ 
Elemenlory Spanish 1131 An lntroducllon 1o basic language l>kils emphasizing lhe ocqUsiliOn ol hl!t-hlquency vocobulory and lhe ~of cullurol 
oworeness 
a.n-tary 5parGh 1 131 The second sernester e1emen1av cwse which lS a conllnuo!lon cl SPAN 101 Prerequlsl•e: SPAN 101 U:less ~ 
kolwmed1ate 5parGh I (3 The 1\rsl semes1er lnlerme<iole ccusewhich is a conlirulllon ol SPAN 102 .wh a poriiC1.b emphosjson lhe development of more 
crea!lvo use ollhe lonQuocle P!ereqtoiSlle SPAN 102 luflless v.oived1 
Intermediate Spanish 11 131 A commvnoco!i'o'~Klrlenied course emphasizing reodong and wmong sk!lis thrOOJ!1llhe S1udy ol OUihcnftc rnoltltlals deo!lng will> lhe 
Hispanic world Tho course ondudes a comprehensive gamrnor review !'rl!<equi5i!C: SPAN 201 krilss 'Miivcdl 
MUSIC 7 45-3801 
MUSC 111 M of Us1enlng Ill Music Appredaloo~ cour.;•• w!li<h provides nformollon 10 enoblo tho Slllderll lo ~ten more percept \'cl'f and 10 t>e!Ter under5lond lhe vonous 
elem6i"IS and ospeciS of r.usoc 
NURSING 745-3814 
NUllS 130 Ways Of Knowing 131 Introduces 51\,<lenllo drot!!Sily 1n leomlrg Slyfes, ~ ol k:lOWtnq probk.om solving. and ootocol r~ reqUISI!e 1o professional nursong 
Concep~ and !heorocs of tronsmons serve as a lramewot\: lor tisoMing nursong Eltokol codes and SIOrodcnls per11nen11o ntJr$81!1 are presented 
NURS 132 Heal!h And Culture 131 Focuses on cUiure os D rela!es 1o lho I.MI!rSOI properks olir00511lon and l!s relr:lbonsNp 10 ~ Prer~equs!l NIRi 130 
f 1toe c ol Diversily Elec!Ml rcqo.irl!fne!'j 
NUR5 468 FM Acupunclure-Zlnc: Pain Mconcogenw1t 1'21 E>plores lradiliCnCJI rnc!hod:s of pan rroonagemml and comlort mcosU"es OS well as tomplemernary rnodoli cs llvJI 
con be oppl~ ::"ocl. about a sense of wel!ooss and calm (Open 10 norHlurWIQ SludcnJsl • 
NUR5 505 Healllo Cano I 31 An lnlrodudlon 10 lhe o1lltudcs. ~ strotegcs. and processes needed 1o InCorporate Information tectv>ology v.'Uton a 
soo:essf\A career as o CliniCian. odmililslralar educoiOr and reseorcfoer 
PHILOSOPHY 745-2885 
PHil 100 Ethics as an lniToduction to Philosophy 131 The goals ol hl.mai l!c; lhe 1\rsl ~of moral!!y Wtue. duly bN responslbiWy 'lpcciOI emphasis on )uslice. 
alOng w1lh a treo1ml!l'lr ollhe DeoniCiogocal U!olilarlan and Not.nlf t.aw~ thear1cs 11101 ore centrollo ~~rotmerJs cl prOdJCol and prolessiariat 
ethocs 
PHI. 290 Theory of t<nowtedge OJ The interPioY ~ humarl knowledge and tho IIIIOIId ll:nows,. tho possibiiily cl objedM! lcnowledge. and l'le 'IOIU'e and 
developmefit of modern soence os o theorelk:ol and prodlcol projecl. 
PHR. 320 His1oly & Philosophy of 5deoce f31 
PHIL 321 flhlcal ~ Oedslons ::11 Case SIUdes oiSI!\Ierol 011icoll5sues In Wsiness. onolyzed occor~ 1o the conranporary tcn1e><1 and l!lhicOI pr!ndples 
PHI. 329 Medical E!hlcs 131 Moral ISSUeS orlsing 1n hea!!tl care delhery ildudil"lg social poky as well as enol problems 
PHYSICS 745-3626 
OUr UrWwse-lhe Earth f21 An lrolrocixlr:ry COt.r.iCd on ecm socrce ~ R-l'r'~ 117 






OUr u.w..--lhe Sky (2) Introductory ccuse In OSirl:lnOmy ~ e: PHI'S 119 
OUr Urw-s.-lhe Sky lab ~ lab required 1o o«ompany PHYS na 
Collage Physla 1131 For pre-med pre-den! and Oilier'; Mettorncs heal sound ele<ttomognetosrn oplics and modem~ Co-r~ PHI'S 16 
Prereo• e Algeb(o 
PHYS 161 lntl'odudory Physla Lab I ' Co-r~ PHYS 160 
PHYS 162 College Physla I (3 See descrlp!JOn above 

































"""-ionan Problems and Ethics In Psychology 3 Pro!esslonc Issues JlS'I(hology oncludlng pnnc pies of C1hlcs nd lhetr cppllca! 
P•adkunt ~ Psyd1 3 
Prac11cum: ctic:ol Psychology 3 
Prac11cum: Counseling Psychology 31 
Biological Bases of llehcMot 31 A survey of the ~col underponntng ofhumcn beiocVIOf with o emphasis on tho struc1urc ord fl. 
portoculorty os rt po;no •s to processes SlJCh os leomma memory, emotions. ps'j(hologKol d•sorders 
PSYC 644 MoltYatlon and BehcMor In Organizations 1311MGM1' 6441 To help students goon knowledge ol vortous concepts & controversies r 
motrvatoon & beioc'/10' of people In orgontzoroons 
PSYC 699 Maslet's Thesis 13-61 
PSYC n5 Earty Cognltlw DeYelapment 131 IEDME 5631 Rll';lew of rheones ol rhe nai\Jre and developmenl of rhe ~moo cog nor vn system ond how I relal o deveiop!'lef rol 
processes Specoal anmtoor os potd t< Plogurs rheory of cognn~<e developmenr 
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 7 45-3358 
RADT 165 Rodlographic Prac1lcum Ill 31 Podoogropt K ruco comperency trOilllng antd eva uoflon dur ng the summer mon!l>s F 'Sf sumtne1 Mondcry ord 
Wednesday at oro~ IQie n<.;.p. 01 16 hour• week! Second Summe< 5esSJon Mondloy ThrougHrtday at an off •e "ospiiall40 hOU<s-'wet'k Pr eq e RAOT '62 
antd 163 
RADT 265 Rodloglophlc Prac1lcum VI f31 eannnua!lor> of RADT 263 SU:"'lfllel semester Mondci-( and frodloy 12 m<ll'lhs 40 hovrsJwecl; Prereq RADT263 
SOCIAL WORK 745-4262 
50CW 211 CompuiW Appf1cation1 for 1M Social Sciences 1'·31!PSYC 2111 tnrrodudlon 10 rhe funclomer1rats of lhe use of personal compulefs antd mo f ames E <'es 
mt>OSuremenrs. dolo collectoon. dolo processong, sroo Sfl<ol packages ISPS5Xl ontd opplocaroon. antd word processong ISSYos Empi>Oslsor baSI knowledge for computer 
based decosoon-malong and c,oclal scoence appllccuoons n apphed senongs 






lntro to Sociology 131 5ocoal behal/lor wl!hon !he con1ex1 of group srructura socoely antd culture Bask: soclologlcot rerm arogy and methodoJogy 
SoclolooY of Sport 131 Organ zed spOl1 as on mportonr onsr rutoonol component of Amencon cutrure ond socfcty 
Populai Cultu111 13 CrffKa perspectr;e on the productoon. onlerpreloflon. ontd effects of popotor cufrure 
Complex Organizations 31 A cntlcal survey of formal orgonlzatoons ond the SOCial processes and behcr.1ors ossociCUed wl!h 1her 
o ,. za or ontd o enorron ore among the areas 10 bed scusscd 
THEOLOGY 745-3026 
THEO 111 n-togical Foundations The norure of reve!orton. rehg on and reform wlfhll' a religooos ~ad toon lh sources rne!hod antd value 
'hP elhota conseo. • · •" I living rn o world communrly 
THEO 233 Understanding Cothollclsm 131 A study of rhe cen~al Cothollc docrrnes. showing rhe hosrorlcol corld nons from wlllch they orase or1 disc lor 
rho oghrtul people today 
THEO 250 lnlnlduction To Scripture l31 lnrroducloon to historKo hlerorv ontd rellgoous development ol both Old and New Testaments with er<1plvJsts on 
scroplure study lOne sec11on hmoted to motors ond other Interested and quoh~ed students! 
THEO 263 The Porobles:AWorkshopl31 Whalisoporoble> Wh•chonesoreouthenl•c>Whararelhesourceslor Jesus parables WhotorMgeofJesusemerg lorrnr $e<JfCh? 
Con we sr spook on porobles 
THEO 321 Medllutlon: Theory And Proctlce 131 Explorotoon of contemporary lheoroes of med•rot•on ond their proctKalimplocat ons for Chrlstoon splrltuo IV a d pr(lyl;!r 
THEO 333 Jesus In Fol1h & Action 31 Modtl!n licroon os ot umonores antd IS ilium noted by the study of rho Jesus of tho gospels and of contemporary Ch OJOgy 
~~~E~~S~~~E~ .._ hrsr-yeorstudentstalheoppor1UnmescutruraldNersi!Yprescnts antdtolherssuesof ereolyplng ejudic antd 
• 11> "'"" ~ · lhe exerdSC of powu 1r AmeriCan soae1y 
Undergraduate Academic 
Requirements 
The followrng courses offered In the summer semes1ers fulfill XOVJer core 
requrrements in the specified areas 
ETHICS/REUGION & SOCIETY FOCUS ELECTIVES History I & II Areas 
PHIL 32 Ethrcal Busrness Decrsrons HIST 105 
PHIL 329 Medical Ethics HIST 133 
FINE ARTS ELECTIVES HIST 134 
ARTS 111 The Art Experience 
HIST 143 
COMM 110 Art Of Film 
HIST 144 
MUSC 111 MUSIC The Art of Ltstenrng 
MUSC 114 Jazz Amerrcon Creoltve Musrc Social Science Area 
World C lvtlrzot10n I 
Western Ov lrzof on 
Western Crv•lrzollon I 
US History to 1865 1 
US History S nee 1865 II 
Uterature For arts & scienc• and social science majors only 12 
ENGL 128 Stud•es rn Block Lrteroture ...phumore level 300-399 or j lor level 
ENGL 124 Stud•es rn Frctron 
MGMT 300 MonoRerrol Behov or ENGL 205 Lrt & Morollmogrnotron MKTG 300 Prrnc p es of Morlr:ehng 
Math & Science Area POLl 120 Comparotrve Govt & Polrt 
BIOL 112/125 Life Growrng and Evolving and Lob POLl 140 Amerrcon Govr & Poltt 
BIOL 140/141 Human Anatomy & Physiology I & Lab PSYC 101 General Psychology 
BIOL 142/143 Human Anatomy & Physrology I & lob PSYC 231 Develot;'entol Psychology 
CHEM 1021103 Chemrstt In Society I & Lab PSYC/EOQ261 Sacral cho ogy 
CHEM 160/161 General hemrsfry I & Lob PSYC/EDa2n AbnoriT'O Psychology 
CHEM 162/163 General Chemistry II & Lob PSYC 366/CJU$266 Oime & Persono ty 
PHYS 104/105 College Physrcs I and Lob SOCI 101 lntroduct on to Soc o ogy 
PHYS 106/107 College Physrcs II and Lob 
. PHYS 1161117 Our Un1verse The Earth and Lob CBAONLY 
PHYS 118/119 Our Unrverse The Sky and lob 
PSYC 1211122 Gen Exp Psychology I and lob ECON 200 Mrcroecorom s 
PSYC 1231124 Gen Exp Psychology II and Lob ECON 201 MacrueconoiT'rcs 
MATH 105 Not Applicable 






This year Xavier 1s offering many workshops off-campus at a lower tuition rate. These 
workshops offer the same quality education that is Xavier's hallmark in a variety of 
convenient locations throughout the greater Cincinnati area. 
REGISTRATION FOR WORKSHOPS 
Registrations will be accepted beginning Tuesday, March 24, 1998 and ore accepted 
on a first come, first serve basis. Openings in workshops ore most likely to be available 
to those reg1stering pnor to the deadline dote. Moil-in registrations received after the 
deadline dote W111 be processed only 1f space 1s available 
Registrations may be done by mail or in person (see page 271. If you reg1ster in-
person, you con be billed at a later dote Full tuition and fees must accompany the 
moil-in registrollon form 
Degree-seek1ng students new to Xavier must complete the proper application form 
and be accepted prior to registration 
GRADING POUCY 
One cred1t hour workshop-Poss/FOIIIUnless otherwise indicated! 
Two cred1t hour workshop-Pass/Fall (Student may petition for grade) 
Three cred1t hour workshop • Grade 
WORKSHOP UMITS • Only two semester hours maximum of graduate credit or undergraduate credit may 
be obtained 1n a one week workshop unless the workshop is listed as three credit 
hours 1n the bullet1n Cred1t hours for ony workshop may not be increased by doing 
additional work No more than six semester hours of workshops may be applied 
toward o graduate degree program. 
GRADUATE COURSE INFORMATION 
Workshops w1th a course number of 500 or greater are graduate courses. Workshops 
that ore from 200-400 level may be taken for graduate credit by permission of 
program d1rector ONLY 
FINAL GRADES 
Grades W111 be run three limes during the summer sessions Contact the Office of 
Reg1strar office for the dates the grades will be mo1led 
• 
• 
Workshops By Dates 
Workshop descriptions in alphabetical order are located on pages 24-32 
Workshop Dotes CR UG/G/NC Days 
1 SW Licensure Exam Review 4/25 0 NA Sat 
2 Zoos Are Classrooms 5/03 6/07 1 UG/G/NC Sun 
3 lntro to Rational Behavior 5/08 5/16 2 UG Fri-Sat 
4 Hollyvvood: A Social... 5/ll 5/15 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 
5 Role Models in Pop Black Rim 5/ll 5/15 2 G/NC Mon-Fri 
6 International Black Women 5/18 5122 2 UG/G Mon-Fri 
7 Family & Society 6/05 6/14 2 UG Fn-Sun 
8 Harassment Issues 6/5 6/7 1 G/NC 
9 Inclusive Materials 6/08 6/12 2 UG/G Mon-Fri c 10 Adapting Teaching Tech 6/09 6/13 2 G/NC Tues-Sal 
11 Drawing from the Heart 6/09 6/13 2 UG Tues-Sat 0 12 Martial & Family Therapy 6/09 6/13 2 G Tues-Sat 
13 Plants In the Classroom 6/09 6/13 2 UG Tues-Sat 
~ 14 Mentoring Students Teachers 6/09 6/12 1 G/NC Tues-Fri 15 Motivating for Achievement 6/09 6/12 2 UG/G/NC Tues-Fri 16 Bright Ideas 6115 6/19 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
17 Classroom Mgmt that Works 6/15 6/19 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri E 18 Hardware/Software 6/15 6/19 3 G/NC Mon-Fri ' The Arts & Learning ™ 6/15 6/19 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
Phonics Merged 6/15 6/25 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Thurs ... 
Slavery in the Ohio Valley 6/15 6/26 3 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri J2 22 Services to Adults 6115 7/16 2 UG/G/NC Tues-Thurs 23 Leadership Skills 6/19 6/17 2 G/NC Fri 
24 Barriers to Self Suffictency 6/19 6/21 1 UG Mon-Fri c: 25 Dynamics of Cults 6/19 6/21 1 G Fri-Sun 
26 Enhancing Self Esteem 6/22 6/26 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri -27 Parish Religious Ed: 6/22 6/26 3 G Mon-Fri c. 28 Sexism & Racism 6/26 6/28 1 UG Fri-Sun 29 Safe Schools 6/26 7/02 2 G/NC Mon-Fri 
30 Unhappy Days 7/06 7/10 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 0 31 Addiction: An Epidemic 7/10 7/12 1 UG Fri-Sun 
.t:. 32 Dev Leadership Skills 7/13 7/17 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 33 Treating Chronic Relapse 7/17 7119 1 UG/G Fri-Sun 
~ 
34 Spirituality: Self & Society 7120 7124 2 G/NC Mon-Fri 
35 Surface Design On Textiles 7/20 7/24 2 Mon-Fri 
36 Spirituality: Past & Present 7120 7/31 2 G/NC Mon-Fri 
37 Geography Across Curr 7120 7124 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
38 Intervention WI Abused Child 7/24 7/26 1 UG Fri-Sun 
~ 
39 America Thru the Lens 7127 7/31 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 
40 Technology Leadership Acad 7/27 7/31 2 Mon-Fri 
41 Retracing St. Paul's Steps 7/29 8/06 3 UG/G Tour 
42 Treating Sex Offenders 7/31 8/02 1 UG Fri-Sun 
43 Middle/High Sch Leadership 8/03 8/07 2 G Mon-Fri 
44 Untangling DNA 8/03 8/07 2 UG Mon-Fri 
45 lntro to Rational Behavior 8/07 8/14 2 UG Fri-Sat 
46 Group Dynamics 8/10 8/14 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri 
47 Ethical Considerations 8/ll 8/15 2 UG/NC Mon-Fri 
I 48 Making Simple Musicallnstru 8/17 8/21 2 UG/G/NC Mon-Fri • 
24 Workshops 
The following workshops ore 1n alphabetical order .. 
ADAPTING TEACHING TECHNIQUES TO LEARNING STYLES 
EDW 5 1 Nl Two <...r~> !1 wS 
.une 9 '3 rues Sot AlT 322 rues tnt; Juom 3 3upm SolS OOom 12 10prr 
O~re<tor Dr Margaret ~toer 
Guesl Speo~er Jultc LoMolhc 
• 
Thts scm•nor W111 present o hands on opporlvn ty 101 pan c pants ro e>~ore ho lase Ml ng ond prod col Dunn Mo<i•· 
of learning Styles and Howard Gordn(l(s '1heory of Mull pte Intel gences Every Sludcnt young or old. IS on indvtdual 
w1lh portrcufor modo illy sllengths wl ch must be undelslood and used 10 occompl sl me' mum leorn l'lg USJng 
leorn•ng slylt> thnory docs nor m<'<rn unc-on one lulorrl'lg group l()(JT"•ng ,,~hn ques W11 bo e><rlCflell<<'<l as port C•ponls 
learn oboutthom~nfvPJ ond studnnts as uciM IC<HI"lers 
Who should alieno •·lerncntmylsccondory roochers all areas, locully of colleges crud OIVI)I •i•c"i. odrr• nlslrotors, 
edu<cJhonnl 1m1n~rs tn bustnesses, CJr·d pre--se!rvtco toochers 
Topics W111 rndurJc lmrnrng slyln elements constructrOJ'I of conlcnr meo motemtls, onulyz•ngllOIIiC'flonls lench•ng 
slyles os well as lcormng slylt . mulliscnsory memonzoliOn. •nlerprelolion of slvdcnr prof les. OPI~IColion to homework, 
1eoch1ng glotxrl slurlcnls. chcrracli•rtsUcs olthc g1~cd. approaches for totlilelk;inest~nl c ch fdren.tuggilng vnncd leornrng 
slylestl•mr• rnanogernenl !lndetslond1~g o m1nl VteYI of lcarmng slyle research s~onr>g suucssfu programs and 
rmphcol•ons fCir crrficol thin~ ng 
For more ·nformolton conlocl Dr St1er 0 513 761 1600 ext 340 or 1606 49 3359 
liMIT 25 pori10porr1s per off~rrng MA'ERIAlS HE $5 00 NONCREDII fee $150 EDWS 501 NlR 
St•onP .ll I rPg1~trohon d{](ldhne May 26 
ADDICTION AN EPIDEMIC 
SO 'V 'C W IPSYC 407 WI Ql'e Crcdtf H r 
Jufv 10 12 Fr Sur ElT 3 8 f11 6 OOpm 9 30pm Sol S..r 8 30om S OOpm 
01re<1or Dr C.urofyl' Jcnk ns .rsw 
1/onous form I oddiC!Jon ore becoming the cad ng 50001 problems ollh s c tury An Fffl I odd or W1U be 
omponcd as w as pee frc mo I ur ns sucl1 as seJ<. gambling. eat ng dosord s and drug I'll pact of odd tiOil 
on lho rndMduat !om ty and soc C1Y will bod scvssed Add clion 1'1111\S counr ess rves dra monoy !rom the ec =• 
ond causes vtolcnc af'd d I nciiOilS 'JI a levels of SOCiely Thrs wc:'kshop ~as beer approved lor S otk hours lov-
Ohlo soool worl r Kens ng 
N01F Grades g VM only 10 ludent who reg•st r lor cred I 
LIMIT 30 Porlrc1pcm1s NONCRf DIT fEE $160 ISOCW 407 NlAI 
Sugq<' IE'd '"9 .rrolnn d• orJI1nn June 26 
AMf:RICA THROUGH THE LENS: HOLLYWOOD AS CULTURAL 
MESSENGER 
HIS 286 W 'I JW'> 286 Wl/COMM 297 WI Two Creci1t Hours 
July 27 Jvlv 31 Mon f11 CBA 2 4 OOpm 9 30pm 
Drreclor Mr Robr'rl Coner 
S2000 
THE ARTS AND LEARNING™ 
Off Campus 
NO'iCRED FC(! Sl50 H ST 286-NlR! 
locolton Hyde Par~ [ cmcntory 340 Edworas R1 C "' 01 OH 
EOWS 389 WIAIEDWS 589 WlA Two ( red•! "lOurs 
June 15 19 Mar f•' 8 OOom 4 OOpm 
0Jre<lar Ms Mary • Verluco 
of 
n.. Arts ond t.omfng"' rs a profesSJonol de<elopment progror" wh ch provfdl.lS o unrq e and effecfiVC lramew k 
for 1ntegrot1ng the vrsuot and pcdorm ng arts lrllo the Clemenlary Classroom "" ~• ong experrcr>Ce rs bu<ll on rne 
bel1ef lhot children use lho orts as a 'longuage'IO develop skills In plan "9 cril col n• ng. pr?bic:n solving 
coli' n<Jf\Jcor ng and reflect r>g WO<i;shop pan peniS IIIII 
• In reose personal otlrst c lcrocy through hands on e,per crces such as me: • ~nd book ~ol:l~g techr ques r 
• D .cover new ways ro look al ch dren and ~ow •hev eo 
• D velop colloboro• on s< s 10 wor1< wlll1 on spec a s1s an sts ~ •es donee oml or's agen ieS 
• D gn an nfused envtronmenls wh ch strengthen art st Clh n ng 
velop rntegroled currtCIJ uf'> 'Jnd c•eo• ve leo<" ng strateg es such as 
oclrv .>S w:l~ creotr.e drono 
• Explore standards and assessmcntlhroug ond w1 h lhe ens 
l" s wor~op s des gned •o cha enge loachers al bolh il"e no 
lcachers wtlh It- schOOl art spec 1 10 po c po• 
LIMIT 22 Pori Clponls NONCREDr ~ee S' 50 EDWS 389 NlR 
Suggested reg s1ra1 o dead l'e Ju•c 2 
proviso! on ard lero re based 
We c age leo so . 
• 
BARRIERS TO SELF SUFFICIENCY 
5 'C 3 IV (ro 
Jure 9 2 Mon-H1 COl-' 43 2 opm 5 OOpm 
Dorector Ms Anro Johnsor> 
PoverTy IS a cycle that1ncludcs many bamers Students WI leorn Ia ktenJ ty bamers 10 s I suffic enco and become lam 101 w ltl O"'od 
programs worl: ng with lam cs toward self sufficlef'CY Studenls w also be able tc ld fy C)I'T'mc tv resoc c nd exar" 
Od va:e tam c:; toward self suffioency 
' M T 30 n~"~ "0 • Suggested reg slrat on dead ne May 2~ 
BRIGHT IDEAS 
Off Campus 
OliO" •ton H1g~ School/Spore Certer 3901 Glenwoy Ave Pr ce Hoi U 11 OH 
ED~JS 359 559-W1A Two Credtf Hours 
June 15-19 Man-Fro 12 30pm-5 OOpm 
Dorector Ms Patti Kessler 
ThiS workShop Is designed fo• teochers of g hed c ldren n grades 1 6 The Idees and octMhes presented n fh em or bo cd 
vano;Js g ned pull-out programs tegrc·~ c!Ossroam sen ngs and offer schOOl ennchment programs 
The focus of the workShop Is to proma•e en• ol and creot~-elhi kmg many orcas h a cmpho Dr' 
open-enoed act vii cs " be nl'od crl as wei as ocr vt !hoi encOIJfOge tuclenls 10 k ndependen and new wa, 
up wt!h soi\Jhons to cha enges A HANO~ ON M NDS.ON opproacr •o reQch ng vv1 be ed ncorpo; • pula 
sludent 1nvolvernenr 
The workshop will be m Jhree segrnenls 
Port 1 Achv t es for grades 1 3 
Port ACIMI e for grades 4 6 
Port Management slraleg eo; 
ThiS doss IS ovu able lor groduo• ndergroduo' :Jn-cred C ~pie 
o! teaching Ideas will be ovo~ab!e thro;;gh the nstructor 
Topics COVered lndependentth nklr>g & self monogcrn I S<l < WDP<:fottve leom g Slra eg1es OJ:, ded . 
lnslruchon across the curncufum Ov~t10ntng techn qvcs to shrnu ate ~Jgher lavel 11 n>Jng Slrutchtng tho m•nd by tale 9 a 
Sclf·esleern and students OIIIIUdCS toward leorn ng CornponeniS of Cfi!OhiiiiY. LOQICOI ana .pohnl reosontng, SC1enro proc 
sc•enJ li< method Problem solvtng oct 11111es 1n Geomelry Algebra and LOQIC Creol ve ond cr 1 ,, I fh nking sUI s through go 
Teach ng research <ktlls tncorporol ng techralogy a mean gf I way Nonogement of g hcd p-ogrom on f or~f'ra 
CommUiliCOilQ: and col aboral ve feom ng 
lf\1 T )(' p.,,o par'" '"'"'rfi>E "FH '>ISO DWS 359 I• " ggesled r(!Q 
. LASSROOM MANAGEMENT THAT WORKS 
Off Campus 
[ •WS 333 533 \VIA Two Cred HOl.rS 
J~••e 5· 7 Mon-Fn TBA 8 OOor'l 4 JOpm 
Dorector Ms Paulene Grady 
!~1s workshop w I bo offered no 11cro~· based whl"le longooge assroom Port c r><J~"IS vv1 I e'per n h w to 
• Become and s ov profe'>S o y cu~J 
• Manage and mo mo a free class oom e wo 
• n·u rote c rr cutum to c needs of a sluderls 
• Porlrer Wll poren1s sto adrn niStrators 
• Creole a procttcof classroom monogem :11 plan 10 1mp emcnt rn your cwr"' m 
LIMIT 20 Por'•CI>'anls NONCRFDIT FEE $150 DW5133 NIRI 5I ggesled reg1~1ro l10n dead "' Moy 2' 
DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP SKILLS VI 
EDW53T.,J h- d f 
July 13-17 Man·Frt CBA 5 8 OOon 1 30prr-
Dorectors Mr J MIChael Brandt Supe•m1enden1 Cinll PubliC Schools 
Mr Roger C Effror Vis 1 ng Professor Xov er U~1vers ty 
Who' ore ~c 'l!Y eodershlp ssues olfhe cxrs• What s leodersh p s!yle• Who d your eed 
role n your wor• enwanmert? '"'ese and other curren leodersr p es be he loc s of workshop 
mosl respec!ed educaiO<S 
IMI" 30 Porttc1p0r ts NONCRED T FEE $150 EDWS sn N1R 5I ggesled reg ~HOllOn dead e 
DRAWING FROM THE HEART !MIND, BODY SPIRIT CONNECTION) 
5 L d rs 
JU< "9- ,3 u=·S<.. COH 146A 900om 500pm 
Duectors Ms El en Zohorec 
THE DYNAMICS OF CULTS 
•
11'115 718·" _ Cred I 
ne 19·2 Fr -Sun u~ lll •• 6 uupm 9 30p;"' Sol Sun 9 OOom 4 OOpm 
0 rector Ms Donna Adams ' IIi M Ed 
Th1s war ~<Shop w1 locus on the recen1 prollerohon of cvh oct v•tv end r~c ISSl es that ore r01sed by a study of th pllet'ome on Pro 





vulnerobil•iY of •ndMduols to deceptiVe man pulot•on. •he techn1qces ol o"•tude change and personol'ty converSion. how 
corwerSion states ore mo nto•ned. !he 11Tlpor10nce of cnnco. 'hlr< ng !he processes "valved 1n ieovlng CUIIIC grOlJps and 
lho rehobl tollon needs of e• members 
LIMIT 30 Porf•c•pants Suggested reg•strallon deadhne June 5 
ENHANCING SELF-ESTEEM 
Off Campus 
locallon Seton H1gh 5chooi/Sparc Ce~ter 3901 Glenwoy Ave Pnce Hill. Clnll OH 
EDWS 3261526-W2A wa Cred•l Hours 
June 22-26 Mon-Fn 8 30om-3 OOprr 
D11ector Ms Path Kessler 
The ChoiCe'" ACI•on Adull Tro1n,ng Program 1s o progrom for 1euchers. counselors. ond others who wor< Wllh 
ch11dren and wont to enhance self esteem and persona[ power within lhemselves and !her children The program 
Includes odull self empowerment techruques as well as lrOJnfng 1n !he Choice n ACioo methods of nununng ond 
enhonong self-esteem 1n Children Dtmng the class students Wllf 
• Toke on in-depth look otlhemselves as o person o teacher and o rote mode for chrldren 
• Study and orochce the techn1qucs and octtvtl•es used In the ChOice 1~ ACI on Self-Esteem 
Sem1nors for Ch•ldren 
• Develop srory-lelllng techniQues us•ng Jhe•r own I 'e s1011es 
• Bu•ld commumcol on sk Is through honesty and vulncrob ty 
• Bro•nsrorm, research and develop self esteem oCIIVIhes for Children 1n grades 1-12 
LIMIT 25 porltC!ponls NONCREDIT FEE $150 EDWS 526-N2R 
So1ggested reg•strot on deod'tne "ly 6 
FAMILY AND SOCIETY 
SOCW 310-W1/EDWS 360-Wl wo Cred1t Hours 
June 5·7 & '2·14 Fll 5Un Eler 318 Fr16 00·9 30pm Sat/Soun 8 30om-5 OOpm 
D~rector Dr Carolyn Jenk•ns. LISW 
A study of mornoge preparotiOI' partner select on mon•at ad ustment. family strucrure and tunC! ons. and mental 
d•ssoluhon Current problems Ioong the fom•fy Will be explored Wllh on emphos•s on macro and m•cro 1nlerven11on 
slroteg•es wihiCh may be employed for problem resofuhon Thts wo•>shop has been approved for 30 dO< k hours toward 
Ohio SOCKII worl reiKensJng NOTE Grades given only to Sludcnts who reg stcr fO< c•ed•t 
LIMIT 17 porf•C•ponts NONCREDIT FEE $320 ISOCW 310-NlBI 
Suggested reg•strohon deodhnr May 22 
GEOGRAPHY ACROSS CURRICULUM AGES 5-12 
l WS 3861586-WI ''" Crr 
July 21-25 Man f11 .OS 306 9 OOom-4 DOpm 
D~re<tor Dr Gmger Mcl<enz•e 
Teoch•ng geography ro elementary sludcnls loges 5 121 con be fun and exCihng11.8om h<>w to lntegrotP geography 
by uSing o wtiole Tonguogo opproocr through read ng creal ve vml ng, research gro .. •mcr o·ld how olhE>r area' ~Kh 
as on mUSic.ondthescenc:es 1.8om tomol:eandusesrmufc: gondoeawetoo ·-'~"·· omodr .'tn··solor 
system and land forms.tmpressiOn!SIIC chorts. and s mplo e•pe<•menrs thor demons1ro1e lows of nature 1.8om how to 
teach ch•ldren world d•verSitv through song. fo·< doiiC ng anrf h gher level think "9 frUs by use of Bloo taxon >m( 
command cords The goof Is 10 teach on oppreclo'IOO of world c.. res Portidponrs wt leave w lh o wei< o ~ o 
moter101s. stroteg•es. and resources 
LIMIT 20 Port•cipanls MATERIALS FEE S2S 00 NONCREDIT FEE S150 IEDWS 386-N1RJ 
Suggested reg1 trOll - d ad n !ly 6 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
COMM 209 W1/EDWS 561 W Two Credll Hours 
August10-14 Man fr C.OH l4 MTRF 8 30om S OOpm Wed 8 30orr Q OOpm 
D11ector Dr W1fhom Do1fy 
Through experleniiOIIeorn~ng ond coord nOlcd lni)U:> 'ho nature ol group dynamics Nil! be applied 10 edUC:OliOn and 
olher helPing prcfCSSlonS 
As members of developmental groups d -groups! conSisting of opprox '0 heterogeneously selected members. 
port•c•panls w.ll expc11enco structured ociMhcs w lhln variOuS learning em ronments Dc-bneflng sessions w: follow 
Soer:IOI emphoSis wtU be plo<:ed on ~;;II development In the area ol group communica':on 
Pon1C1ponts should go1o deeper inSight mro tllern!>clves and !hell reloriO!lsh•ps ,..i·~ others and o deeper 
undersrond•ng of group dynamiCS Pon1C1panrs ore a so expected fo assume rr•>pon51bi 1y for !heir own 1eor~10g and wi 
be encOlJraged to establish and impleMent octtor> Sleps 1n lhc:r eve<ydcy IVCS Students must crttcnd on 5esSIOilS Short 
ool,lde OSSIQnrnenls wi I be reqUited 
LIMIT. 30 PartK•ponts MATERIALS FEE S30 !Covers one d•nner. refreshmenls & all supplies, 
NONCREDIT FEE $150 ,,...'\Mf\1' A"Q-NIR) < -gr-• :J reo .tr"' "'r dMdl n lily 27 
HARASSMENT ISSUES WITHIN ORGANIZATIONS 
EDWS 516-W One red•! Hour 
June 5·7 fr> Suf' TBA 6 OOpm 9 3opm 
O~rector Dr Shoron Cooke 
• 
The workshop Will focus on educators odmlf\tsrrOlors coumelors. SOClO workers who -.!sh to creole o 
PSychologiCa ly safe erwuonmenr for lndMdootslgroops PortiCJponrs wll evoluare/cr • que C!<iSIIOQ polldes and creole 
policiCS fO< specifiC envlronrr e!ll through understanding hidden ISSUCS with speech assoc•ohons culturP !11rough • 
speakers. reodrngs. small & Iorge group par' c•pa••on Leor"ing WII be evaluated !!ltough wrttlngs of cat.~ expencnces 
1n relOIIQn IO reod•ngs 
LIMIT 25 Parf1crpan1s NONCREDr FH Sl.SO IEDWS 5 6 N1Rf 
Suggested reg•strallan deadhne May 22 
• 
HARDWARE/ SOFTWARE OVERVIEW 
INFO 949-Wl/EOWS 949 W1 Three Credo! Hours 
June 15-19 Mon Fr CBA 5 8 30om 5'()()pm 
Otrector Or Gero d Bra r 
Today s world of constantly changng complex computer technology can mo<e deciSions about pyrchaSing a m nd-bogghng expenence 
If you ore a business entrepreneur or hove a techn1col nterest on computers. th s course can teach you how to make Informed decosoons 
regordong lhe purchase/upgrade of PC components and software for the home or offlc£>-OOsed on your needs 
An oYeMfm and dcmoristrotoon of compu•er hardware svstems and components. lnclud.ng MaontCISh & IBM/compot Ole plo~orms. RtSC 
workstotoons and sma m nkompurers help ease purdhase onxte!Y and prOVIde answe<s to questions such as What lond of computer 
system shoUld I buy? How do I go about flnd ng ono> Wilen IS me best 1 me to buy and uoo•ode• Should 1 purchase a Power Macontosh or a 
Penloum-bosed PC system> A Unix-based RtSC workstation over o PentiuM based system1Would I consoder purchosong o SCSI hard drove• 
What os lhe best vo ue for my dollar> 
The d fferences be!Weer- me current opero!i~svstems ovo lcble for venous ploriorms -M bed scussed 1fldudon3, DOS!Wondows. OS/2. 
~~dows 95 W:ndows N" ~X ard Syst 7 kh ape:ot ng sys•em should 1 be using> Should I upgrade from lfldows 3 Ito Wondows 
PC component technology wol be discussed on depm such as types of monrtors. hard dnves. cases. cache memory, Yldeo cords, BUS 
technology. CO ROMs motti co-processors. memory doto storage devices and RAM The workshop w! I also onclude on overvoew of sohwore 
coveror19 commun catiOnS and the llltemet produCIMty tools off ce su res desktop publishing etc J development tools. ut oooes. and more 
Pcrttcopants ore encouraged Ia br ng ~P their IOP'CS o1 nrerest Some hands-on experocnce on the comP<o:er fob w!U be nduded A fino' 
doscusslon paper and a protect w! be due Ill approximately hve wefks after t~e t:.~d olt~e course 
LIMIT 30 Porllcoponts NONCREDIT FEf $150 IINFO 949 N1RI 
Suggested rego •rat deadltne Jure 1 
HOLLYWOOD; A SOCIAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY 
OF AMERICAN MOVIES 
HIST 285 4 5 '" "' • 9 Two Crcd 1 HOurs 
May .-15 Mar ·F A, ,u, 4 OOpm 9 30pm 
Oorecror Dr John 0 Foorfoeld 
HollywOOd has always tol:en his10tlca '!lemes for some oltts most ambltl<x.s pro ects a trend ·~at has become even more pronounced 
In lhe past decode. What has not olwovs beer> understOod Is ltlot Hol1y.vood and tt>e d<!'lelopment of the Amerocan mo"'e lfldustry has beer> 
o central element In the soda and cul!uro It slory of 20th cenr ry Ame<oco Thus this workshop has two purposes 10 crotocolly e.<om ne 
venous film omages of American history o~d. equally Important 10 place Hollywood and oiS products In !he larger contexr of 20th century 
Amerocon hiStory 
The wor!:shop v nclude the screenong of six or seven rna or I ms and cfips from many o1hers Robert Sklar s MOYie Mode Arnerlco and 
lorry Mays 5aeening Out the Post w. seMl as ltlo primary h or1ea •exts Guesl speo•ers Wll'ocus on specific clt>emotographoc and 
h15toncol aspects of Amerocon fimmo<::'Q "he worl:shop should be poriiC Jlorfy usef for secondary reachers nterest1 o e• •rorr.ng and 
broodenong rheor use of f m n me currkul m 
•
LIMIT 30 Porlocoponls MATERIALS FEE S20 00 NONCREDIT FEE $1 50 IHIST 285-N1RI 
Suggested re" s rotoan dead ne Apr I 29 
INCLUSIVE MATERIALS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Off-Campus 
Loco loon Seton Hogh School/Spare Clr 390 C, onway Ave P•rce Hrii/Gnto • OH 
EOWS 403t603·W1A Two Credo! Hours 
June 8 12 Man Fr 8 OOom 12 OOpl" 
Dorectors "1\s Jul e Cor & Ms Berh Re ly 
Thos 'make ot •o<e 1 'M.rksh\,p P-rovodes elerneNary reachers the opportunity ro develop skl Is to determone hew to adopt and modofy 
lnst!uchonol motenols tor nc us"e c OSSiooms n the area ollonguoge arts and math or IS designed for elemenrary regular and specoot 
educotiOO teocllers Tome IS •equored ol! c10ss lor construct on of motenofs 
LIMJ 2(1 Dnrl oar- Suggesred reg strat on dead ne ';loy 25 
INTERNATIONAL BLACK WOMEN 
ENv. 356 >6·1 TVYIO (Jed I HOUrs 
May 18·22 Man HI ALT 224 4 30pm 8 30pm 
Ooreclor Or •yrone Wo hart's 
Thos workshop W1 focus on two o lhologies of remot.ono Block women The ontholog cs cove< o Wide vor ~of Issues liteta"' 
a..'tvrol ethnic, philosophka and po 'cal ~cusslon cent or spedflc essays from lhe ontholog es 
LIMIT 20 Porroc ponrs Suggested reg strallon deadline May 2 
INTERVENTION WITH ABUSED CHILDREN 
SOCW 348-W E''l'> ' W One Credo! Hour 
July 24-26 ~··Sun Eel 318 fr 6 OOpm 9 30prt' Sor/Sun 8 30om 5 OOpm 
Doreclor Or Corolyn e klns l ~w 
Thos C()(,rse Is des1gned to aequo • the studen! -Mth the d ffcrent types of c d otx.se tom ly dynamics. Clfld profiles of victims and 
offenders Knowledge of vorloos onterven n stroteg cs -M I be mported This workshop has been approved for 15 clock hours roword Oho  
sodol work reficensong NOT! Grades goven only 10 students who register for aed 1 
LIMIT 30 port•c pants NONCRED T ~EE S 60 ISOCW 348-N1Al 
Suggest~'<" - g sfrol on dead ~ uly 10 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIOR THERAPY 
Two Offerings 
•
I CJUS 430-Wl/EOCO 430 v'/1 
oy 8.9.15.16 Fn-Sot JOS212 
I CJUS 430 W2 EOCO 430-W2 
August 7 8 '4 15 Fri-Sot JOS 2 2 
Director Or Jock Richardson 
Two Credo! Hours 
Fr 5 OOprn 10 OOpm • Sol 8 OOom· 6 OOpm 
TVYIO C ed 1 t-fours 
fr S OOp 10 OOpm Sol 8 OOom· 6 OOpm 




be be:lt'f able 10 dco• with problems and str=es of do y hlllng h can enable normal people ro •mp<ove their lives end 
d•S1urbed people 10 rego n emot onal and mental health. Pan•c•panls will rece<ve •ndl'lldual ~a•mng from Dr RIChardson 
and the Un•vers•ly of Kentucky. College of MediCine RBT S1aff 
'IMI" 25 part•c•ponls P"r workshop Suggested reg•strot•an deodlone (1) Aprol 24 & (2) uly 24 
LEADERSHIP SKILLS UPDATE VII 
EDWS 573-W1 wo Cred• Hours 
June 19-July 17 fro ALT 214 8 DOom 4 30pm 
Direclor Dr J Michael Brandt- Superinlendent, Cincinnati Public Schools 
Would You Uke to be a More Effecttve Leo<*? 
Th.;, WOII<shop WI help yo develop end refine your lecdersh•P skl1ls You will learn how and when rouse four 
specofic leadership slyles. haw ro unloosh your creoiiVIIy when solving problems. haw lo plan end make effecr•ve 
decrs10ns, how 10 use time end slress to your advcntcge. how Ia ma~e meel:ngs more p<odUCIJVe The worl:shop Is 
conven•enily schedu ed on successiVe Fridays and os open Ia a I educators and p<o1esstonols Sluden•s who hove nor 
token other !eode<sh•P si<ills courses may rake lnls worl:shop There ore no p<erequls.les 
LIMIT 30 Porliciponts NONCREDIT FEE $150 IEDWS 573·N1RI 
Suggested regostrallcn deadline June 2 
MAKING SIMPLE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR K-8 
GENERAL CURRICULUM 
MUSC 280-W1 'EDWS 355/535-W1 Two Cred•l Hours 
Augusl17-2r Mon-Frl ALT 213 9 00am·4 OOpm 
Director Dr Cro•g Woodson 
Teachers With or Wllt1oul musical rro nmg will enjoy thos hands-on workshop bulid•ng and plOY'ng 27 s1mple 
tnrernatlonol mustcollnslruments from •nexpens"e maler•als No musiCal or lechn•cal skills ore reqwed The coursers 
des•gned forlhe generallonde<go~en lo 8th grade classroom lecchers Along Wlil1 muSical act•v hes for the non-mUSIC 
leachef. pan dpants WII go n creel vc ways ol reaching moltl, science, history, the VISual or.s. and mulll-cu •ural 
CJVVOreness 
Those who have .musical tra nlng Will benefit from o fresh approach ro famil•ar subleCIS. such as condud•ng. 
compas•l•on. lmprovlsct•on, bondtorchesrra performance, and notation lnslrumenrs to be mode represenllhe fOU< 
families of sound 
• 
Workshop d rector and ethnarnuslcoloaisl D< Cta.g Woodson ol Oevelond. Ohio IS a not10no ly reccgn zed educa•or 
and teacher of •nstrumenr ma~< ng In l993"he completed a revolul•anory new •nstrumenr-makJng pro1ecr wllh 25.000 
school children who played Wllh rhe Nallonal Symphony Orchestra ollhe J<ennedy Cenrer Woodson travels throughout 
the US presenllng programs and workshops or schools. unJVerslhes. museums and perlorrntng a~ centers. as wei os 
w lh motor symphOny orchestras 
This ~oor Woodson •s scheduled lor Make and Ploy AlOng performances with 1t1e renowned Krenos Quane! events • 
through the Hollywood Bowl Open House and perlormonce w•lhlhe Columbus Symphony, the Conlon Symphony. and 
the ARran Symphony 
LIMIT 25 Participants MATERIALS FEE sao 00 All tools and moleflols ore provtded except students 
need to bnng lhree large 1•1011.n cons, IWO snoe boxes ond o Iorge storage box f3 cub1c fooll 
NONCREDIT FEE $150 IMUSC 280 N1RI Suggested reg1slrOitOn deodl1ne Aug 3 
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
PSYC 627-W1/ EDWS 580-W Two Cred11 Hours 
June 9·13 lues-Sot E.T 11 8 30om-4 3opm 
D~recror Dr Vyfautos J B•ehouskos 
In the past few decodes ltwre hove been not ceoble naeoses In mar tal and family d ffiCIIilles 1n recogrllt on of th!S 
foci,IIOriOus menial hecllll p<afesstonols hove boon gMng greo•e~ ancr•oo Ia dcvelapong rvw -"'h'lds and technques 
spec10 y des•gned ro provide help to couples and fomJlres 
The purpose of 1h1s workshop Is to 101 g•ve an overolllnlroduct•on 1n1o mental and lom11y therapy. lblla acqua•nt the 
student Wllh the newest advances In monral and family therapy, and fd p<OVldo Ira nong tn Ia • f therapy Whtle the 
emphasis w.' be given ro the s)'Siems apProach, other approaches and lheo•eiiCOI or enta· v ,uch as 111e Adler on poonr 
of >toew '.'All be diSCussed and evaluoled Tl'e preser11ot1011 wiD follow ocroo-onerled slyle w.'~' :no••mum itlvolverrlenl of 
partiCiponrs 
The course Is designed for menial heah~ p<ofesslonots deal ng wllh tndMduols and w•lh family rhe<ooy psyd!.orr.srs. 
psychologiSts. SOCial workers. marriage counselors. school ccunselors graduo'c students of psvehOiogv counsetng 
soCial work, etc 
ThiS wor\;shop has been apProved for 30 dock hours !award Ohio SOCJOI work rellcenslng NOTE Grades g"en only 
10 studenls who reg1srer for cred1l 
LIMIT 25 POrliCIPOnls S•tgg,. led reQ lr0t10r deodhn,.. f/oay 25 
MENTORING STUDENT TEACHERS AND AIDES 
EDWS 537-W One Cted•ll'v." 
June 9·12 rues-Fr JOS 306 8 DDom-1 DOp.m 
D~rectar Ms Crystal Dohlme1er 
This workshop •S deSigned for p<eschaol and P'lffiO'Y leOChers who supervise S!udentleOChers or lnSlrudlorlcf 
assistants 
SIUdenrs w111 bnefly exam1ne lhe role ollhe mentor and the d•verse leorn1ng styles. expenence levels and abill es of 
beg•nnlng teoche<s/ass1stonts EmphaSis wiD replaced ~patllechmques ra suppanlhem In use of cumcufum leaching 
strolegles for cloSSloom management obser\oOilon and p<o'esslonol cJevclopmeni 
Arl add!ltonol benefillo menronng IS !hot the menror. though d•SCUSSionS Wl'!h and quesltonS from sludenrs and 
01des. becomes a more csrute obSer\'er of ch ldren and h1mthersetr n 1t1e professJOnal role. 
Assignments wlll1nclude read•ngs presentations and tnd vidual reseorch 10 $1rengtnen me leachet's skills os 
p<ofesstonol educator and rnenror 
LIM'T 30 pori1C1ponts NONCREDIT FEE S150 IEDWS 537 NlRJ 
Suggested regtstrallon deodnne Moy 25 
• 
• 
MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 
Off Campus 
EDWS 552 WI •wo Cred f Ho rs 
Aug s! 3 J Mor- Fr TBA 
0 rector Ms Su Boc'lrOVlcl' 
800om 400pm 
T'>is sel'es ot worl;shops d g ed 1<. offer scconoory •eochers cOI.IlSelors. and odm n rotors on oppom;n11y t develope and apply 
connec'1ng adi'll' es o reo world careers •odoy Diff ent learnong env ronmen!s and Sfratcg es w be e<om ned as we as sound proc es 
vo o put to pro c your lassrorm an<J a< bu dmg We encOI.Jrage you o t g a ream ~cr vou bu ld ng 
Doy & 2 App ed Commun car ons reg rat ng Tecrno ogy 
Day 3 Modes from Se<Ordory 5<: oa s That Wor< 
Day 4 Block S.:hed ng 5trotegrcs I r rhe Oossroom eoct-er 
Day 5 Or' an Bu d ng wllh Hands On Act v • es 
.!/'tiT 20 portlcrpon•s Suggesled regrst•otron deadline May 25 
MOTIVATING FOR ACHIEVEMENT 
EOW 4141714-WI Two Cred•t Hours 
June 9 r2 Tue' r 
Orrector Or Wrll am Oorly 
COH 14 lues Thur 8 OOom-9 30pm Frr 8 OOom 4 30pm 
'he concept of l"lOtrvor on as I apples o och cvernent WI be de' ned analyzed and diSC ssed n depth Internal and exremol moiiVOI anal 
theoriCS along With th r psychatog co d menslon o d opp! cutron w I be presented The role of tho self the CI"'Vlronment and others nvotved 
WI be explored Cammun•co• on the goa sen ng prO<ess and reword sys!cms w lJe pha zed The concept of cmpowefTlle'lt will a so 
be analyzed and oppl ed 10 ndl\, duo achievement A mlni«Mse n "SuccessfullMng wl be cond ctcd dur ng •h workShop Stuocnts ore 
e.xpecled lo take respons bi tv lor lh own tear:- ng and must oHend o doss sesslons 
.tMI 30porltcponls MATPMlSFEE $3000 NONCREDt•FEE S'50 EOWS414 NIR) 
Suggested reg s!ral on dead ne May 26 
NATURE WRITING 
ENGl1'7 517 WI EDW,; 3,4 524 W One Oed I Hour 
OATES TBA Mon Tl, rs TBA 9 '5am 2 4~pm 
0 rector Or T ;;de e Tho as 
• 
Enhance yo:.r wr ng s<: and <horpen your powers of observe on by wnnng obot..t nature We v. I read g fted nature wr tors ndudng 
!lryO:ver a d Wendell Berry Pan pon!swl spend tme ba•hdurngcossond at homewnt ng a nature ourno Agucstonslw. olsogl\le 
o essC'<l drOWing as o way of becom ng more aware of r~e s~opes ord ovemerts ol •he natural wa<ld T'lose who I ou: oliOlJCh w 1~ 
"oture ore espec:lally couraged 10 oneotl 
.IMIT 14 porl•c pants NONCREDIT FEE $ISO ltNGL317 N Rl 
5< ag~ ted reg,strolion deodhne TBA 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN SCHOOLS 
oc no WID On I rtdl '<>UIS 
May '3 21 Mon Wed Fr llA 9 OOal"' 130pm 
..>rrector Ms Sarbaro Sorbo \l 
0\jnoses of students w,colly ref d to occupot10noltheropy n a pu schocJ 
age 22 o e d scUsscd Pr to on of team dec Ions lor ldro a <on of 
fv fnr scrv:ce<; der ~04 p o $ore reviewed lr erv programs ore 
e Apr 22 
PARISH RELIGIOUS ED: ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS 
PLANTS IN THE CLASSROOM 
D Ul ~u4 w• EOWS 390 w 
Ju e 9 3 lues Sal 4 30pfTl 
0 rector 'los ndo Hea•h 
30 
• 
PHONICS MERGED WITH WHOLE LANGUAGE 
, •WS 44 '6 W w Cred11 Hours 
June 5-£~ Mon-Thurs ALB 103 4 30pm-8 30pm 
D~reclors Ms Cryslol Dohlme•er & Ms Carol Wood 
While many l!leonsts debate wt• ch system Is betler, early childhood leochers recogmze thai ch~dren learn to read 
mosl effectrvefv wh~n balh phonics and whole language ore •ncorporoted INa the cumculum 
This v.-orkShop ·N'; offer a bncf theoretiCOI bocl:grouod oo lhe tmPOrtance ol balh aspects ol reod•ng !hen Will 
demons1role a sequenced language program for children between lhe ages of 4 and 8 EmphaSis will be placed on 
mo< nglonguoge mo1enols wf01ch con be used by children'" d•fferenl stages of skJJI ocquts•hon and whiCh cop•tahze on 
ch~dren·s natural language de-.elopment Bolh d•rectors of !he workshop ore currently teach•ng •n early chtldhood 
classes. ond hove over twenty years teoch•ng expcnence AsSignmenls w1ll cenler on molcnol malong so studenls Will 
leave w1th several motenols whiCh con be used tn then classrooms 
LIMIT 30 porlic•ponts NONCREDil FEE Sl50 IEDWS 441-NIRI 
< •ggester' reg slrolton deadline ne ' 
RETRACING ST. PAUL'S STEPS IN GREECE 
THEO 287/517 WIF 
J~ty 29-Augusl 6 
D~rector Dr Brennan H11l 
Three Credtlliours 
lour at Greece 
ViSits to somo of the Sites ollh<' early church rommun1hes •n Thcssololllco. Ptul pp1, Cor1nth and Alhens Also on 
opportun•ty to vls1t greol bas• I cos Byzont•ne mo· -%lt«es, museums and the ancient s1ICS of Delphi on Mt Pornossus. 
Petros. and the Gre<>k Parthenon Th•• tnp Willlnr·, •de read•ng ond •nstruct1on on the perMent Leners of Paul, as well as 
even•ng reOecl•ons ond prayer Price $2699.00 p•us $79 00 departure tax 
ThiS ndudcs ravnd lnp I· a• 001101101 ~~ m C • •"•<Jh 10 NewYotk Qtyon Delta A rl1nes and l!len nonsot!on!IC o•r 
novel on OlymPIC Airways'' : · ·: I '"' "'' =~ a rr • ·ols exceptlunchos good hotel accomrnodotl()nS, and deluxe 
motorcooch ttansporlalion vvllh gUIOOS W'lO are expen tn lhe area and lam or wt'h the work and wHr·ngs of 51 Pool 
A deposit of 5300 00 per person IS requ red by May 291h vvilh lho balance paid by June 30. 1998 
LIMIT 20 parlic•pants 5pecJol Rote $12S lundergraduoleJ $155 lgradualel 
Suggesled reg•slralion deadhnP May 29 
ROLE MODELS IN POPULAR BLACK FILM 
ws :131 W1 wo Cr !d•l I' r• 
May It t~ Mon-Frt All 201 4 30pm 8 30pm 
D1recfors Dr Tyrone W•ll1ams • Thos workshop concerns lho ways popular block hlms "sample" uad t1onol midd e-doss "role models" and subtect !hem ntenhono!!y or nol by hlghii<Jhl ng Iller tim1tot ons as models for wOt • ng closs bkx• you!hs We she exam•ne. 
trillQuo and dLSCuss prowcot.ve l!ms lhol deal wtll' lh s qucsllon loouding 1'ho DR 0 P <;quod" "Boyz N The Hood" 
"How U u, e Me Now"" "Deep Cc;{(!(, and "Honglr 'Mih The Hom~-
LIMIT 20 port•c•ponts NONCREDIT fEE $150 IEDWS 230 NIRJ 
Suggesled reglslralton deadhne Apnl 27 
SAFE SCHOOLS! 
Off Campus 
locolion Sycamore H1gh Schoof 
EDWS 602 W1A Two Cred•t Hours 
.une 26 29, 30 & July 1 2 fr Mon-Thurs 8 OOom 5 OOpiT' 
:>1rector< Mr Steve Volll"or Po ce Ch cl Oty of Fores1 Pork 
Mr Roger C Effron- V Slnng Professor, Xav•er Untvers•ty 
lS frve doy, lost paced 3•d annual workshop prOVIdes very prad1cal t•ps ond stroteg•es lo ensure o so!e school 
enwonment Part1Cipanls w•ll be exposed to an a tray ot speorers & resources locus•ng on IOpiCS as gongs. work place 
VIolence. hozordovs motenols ond personal solely A "swal hostage slmulot•on wtl be conducted ThiS workShop IS a 
musl for oil educo1ors 
LIMIT 30 PorhCiponls NONCREDIT FEE S150 IEDWS 602-NlRl 
<, 99 ,led re Ira l1 d, dl n 
SERVICES TO ADULTS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 
EDWS 358. 558-WI Two Cred1! Hours 
June 16-JUIY • • ues-Tt u -.vrl 27 6 OOpm-8 OOpm 
D rectors Dr S"aron Hawkins. M Ed & Mr Seal! Osterfeld. MS. LS W 
Th•s ~kshop ts des•gnad for res•denno program Sloff, YOCOliOnOI services staff. educalors . .;nlverSity sludents and 
anyone else Interested '" prOVICI ng high QUO ty scMces to odu ts with developrnen!ol diSObill•es Part•clponts WI go no 
lheorehcol fovndot•on. along Wllh the proct•col sk• Is n<)(essory !O •mpoct•ndMduo~"s lives and futures'" a posll ve way 
LIMIT 30 ParliCipanls NONCREDIT FEE $150 IEDWS 358-N1RI 
5 ggested ·eg•slrolron dead! - une I 
SEXISM AND RACISM IN SOCIETY 
SOCW 340-WI/EDWS 339·W 'P' YC 340-W, One Cred•l Hour 
June 26-28 Fn-Sun Ell 1 Frl 6 OOpm-9 30pm- Sol/Sun 8 30am-5 OOpm 
D~rector Dr Carolyn Jenklrs . .ISW 
This course wl1l explore !he causes and effects ol roclof and gender stereotyping. PletudiCe. and diSCnmlnohon c. 
Ina v doal 1nst M onol. and cultural level EmphaSIS will be on education lh~ ~.place. nlerpersonot relo:JOnS, ond 
common ca!IO!' Ttus wor<shop has been approved for 15 hours toward Ol-Io soda! worl: refK:enSing 
NOTE Grades goven only to students who reg•ster lor credt 
LIMIT 20 PariiCipanls per seSSIOn NONCREDIT FEE $160 ISOCW 340-NTAI 
Suggesled reg,slrohon deodl•ne June 12 
• 
SLAVERY IN THE OHIO VALLEY 
HIST 326/536-W1 EOWS 324/524-W1 Three Cred1t Hour 
June 15-26 Man·Fn ALT 316 10:30am·5 OOpm 
Director Dr Paull S1man 
This COUrse IS designed tO appeal tO both the pro1essl0001 hJSioriOn Q e, grade SChoof Ond h gh sehOOiteoCherS. ond regular undergrodUoiC 
ro groduole studenlsl os well oslo anyone Interested 1n further1ng hiS or her knowledge about the sub1ect of slove<y os '' ex1sted 1n the Oh10 
Vofiey from lhe lole 1700s lo lhe CIVIl Wor 
lectures WJII be g1ven by the d~rector os well os guesls on such speCialiZed top.cs as race oSS\Jes 1n the reg1on. lhe Underground Ro lroad ond 
the Aboi1IIOOISI Movement os well os !he legal ond sacral srotus of slaves ond freedom on the reg or 
There will be field lr•ps to vonous s:•es such os The Hornet Beecher Stowe House. T!le Ronl n House ond Yellow Spnngs. Ohio Video 
presentotoons ond movies will be used to greor odvonloge 
Textbook From Slove<y to Freedom A H1story of Negro Amer1cons by John Hope Fronld1n ISBN 0-394·32236·8 
Computer Slles ovo1loble 
liMIT 30 particrpanfs NONCREDIT FEE S150 IHIST 326-N1RI 
Suggesled reg1slrOI1an deadline J•me 1 
SOCIAL WORK LICENSURE EXAM REVIEW (NON CREDIT) 
SOCW 100-NIC April 25 Sal COH 43 8.30om 5 OOpm 
D~reclor Or Carolyn Jenkins. liSW 
Conlenl Wlll onclud•' o revrew of Human 8ehoV1or and Enwonment Proc11ce. Policy. Eth1cs. Cullurol 01versr1y, ond Research 
liMIT 30 particrpanfs FEE $85 
Suggested registra11on deadline Aprrl 11 
SPIRITUALITY: PAST AND PRESENT 
THEO 559-W1 Two Cred1l Hour 
July 20·24 Mon-Fr1 CBA 3 900am 4 OOpm fwllh lunch 1ncluded on Wednesday! 
O~rectors Or G1lhon Ahlgren & Sr Ros1e M11fer. OSF 
Thos workshop explores the double groundong of Chns11on sp~t~luohly 1n lheologiCOI trod1IIOOS ond human expc11en< P By rmSing questiOnS of 
personal and SOCIOI concern. the class Wlll probe lhe relevance and meomng of Chnsllon spntuol11y 1n rhe post and presenl !he ISSUes to be 
consrdered 1nclude experoences of sufferong ond tronsformohon human onterdependence. on emerg ng oppreclotiOO of the cosmos. ond hol1shc 
approaches Ia the body The workshop sesSions wlltnclude o bnef dmly periOd of mea tatoo ond refiectoon 
• 
For 1nformot100 regordng cant nuong educotoo cred1t for sacral wor~ers. nurses psycholog ''' courselors. ond cl'oplo :15 please col 74S 
355 Conlod hours approved by !he Archd oceses ReiiQIOUS Educci!OI'I Office 
IMIT 40 par11C1pants Materral Fee $10 00 NONCREDIT FEE $150• ITHEO 559·N1RI 
•The workshop may be Ioken 1n conJunction w11h I he Sp~rlluolily Self and Sac1e1y workshop for o noncred1t fee of ~2 50 00 
Suggesled reg!strahon deadhne July 6 
SPIRITUALITY: SELF AND SOCIETY 
THEO 557-W2 One Cred11 Hour 
July 27·31 Mon-Frrlw•lh lunch 1ncluded an Wednesday} CBA3 9 OOom-4 OOpm 
D~rectors Dr G1lhon Ahlgren & Sr Ras•e Mtller, OSF 
Th1s workshop IS o one-week exploro110n of how Chns11on sproluollrodlllans Inform our undms1ond1ngs of sell others communtltcs and 
soool slruclures The workshop VVJII explore s1ogcs of psychologrcolisp~rlluol growlh concep11ons of selfhood !he developmenl of world Vle'NS 
and senses of purpose ond !he inlerconnec11onS belwoon sp~roluolly ond ,usltce Guesl speo•ers ore loUise Akers end Olc.k 5wP.cney 
psycholoQos!S The work.shop may bo to<en Ill conJunchon vv.th the 5prntuolly Post and Presenl wor>shop 
For InformatiOn regordlllQ coni nutng educofiOO credrl fO< social wo •ers. 'lUrses., psychologiSls counselors. and ctxlplol!lS, please co 745 
3355 Conlod hours approved by the ArchdiOCeses ReligiOUs Ed~o110n Office 
LIMIT 40 par11Ctpants Moterral Fee 510 00 NONCREDIT FEE S150• ITHEO 557 N2RI 
•The workshop may be Ioken 1n con1unclion w11h the Sp1rrtuahly Pasl and Presenl workshop for a noncred11 fee of S250 00 
Suggested reg1Sira11"n deadl1ne luly 6 
SURFACE DESIGN ON TEXTILES 
ARTS 211-W1 Two Cred1t Hours 
July 20 · JUly 24 Mon-Frr COH 168A 8 30om 4 30pm 
Otreclor Ms M Kalhenne Ue1z 
Thos workshop offers ortosts. educoiO<s ond 1n1erested rndiV>duols on opportunoly Ia work w11h dollerenl melhods ol applying and remoV1ng dye 
to creole exc11ong des1gns ond weoroble art 
Venous dyerng lechniques vv.l be ul zed tndudong unmers1on d reel dye po1tllong slomp~ng, stenc ng ond d sehorge dyeing StuderiS will 
be encouraged 10 explore lnd oouolnleres!S Joir1 this workshop ond create exciting deigns on s • velve• ol'd omcr !obiics 
liMIT 12 par11C1pan1• Suggest~ reg1stror•n~ deadl ~e July 6 
TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 
Off Campus 
locollon Mt Heallhy H1gh School 
EOWS OOO-W1A Two Credll Hours 
July 27 • 31 Mon & Frr 8 OOam-4 OOpm 
Otrectar Ms Sue Bochnovrch 
•
This ser es of workshops os des1Qned to offer !he leocher ond/01 build ng odm niStrotor opportunt11es ro apply lechnotogy ~iJlfs In !he 
ucoroonol enwonment As on odmrnlstrotor. you wr leom skills 10 use end suppodlhe lechnology V1S10n for your orgontZatoon As o laacher, 
apply skills 1n lechnology ro curnculut1" ob1ectoves 
Day 1 How 10 manage 4- 5 com pulers rn !he classroom 
Day 2 TroubleshOOI!ng Learn bas c lechn co s< Is 
Day 3 Us ng the mlernet elfectrvely ln educol on 
Day 4 us ng Mrcrosoh Word and Excel 
Ooy 5 Usong mulltmediO 1n !he classroom IPawerPoonl and soflwore prevoewl 
LIMIT 24 parllcrpanls Suggested regtstrollon deadline May 25 
32 TREATING CHRONIC RELAPSE 
SOCW 408 WI PS"C 371 WI EOWS ~71/57 WI One Cred I Hour 
July 17 19 Fr Sur Ell 11 F• 6 OOpm 9 30p~ Sot/Sun 8 30orr 5 OOprr 
0 rector 0 Corolyr- lcnXins LISW 
Th s co: rsc v. address 'he •hrO>C osr predom nare areas ol concern •l'e f efd f subst<.nce ab se rrearme 1 
1 1!-e onset a d progres on cl aud ct on stages nd an avera desa pi on of 1 e drugs n"osr 
assoctated wl•' substance abuse 
2 Ar explanot or of tho mosr accepled treotm ~~ models and how t~ey hove been affecred by 
c~anges bro"ght a~t by Managed Core 
3 Ovcrv ew of roc em slud e~ hot address lhe prob em of add c• on re apse re apse prevent on 
merhodolog es tho• oddress thrs problem and dynam cs rela1ed ro chron c nddrC' on re apse ond 
lis mpoct or soc ely and trPo!Men: professionals n process of opplyrrg for CheiT' co 
Dependency Counselor Cerlrfrcol!on 
LIMIT 25 por!IC•ponls NONCRED HE Sl60 ISOCW 406 NIA1 
Suggc · ·d r(9' trar • dt ':JI c ulv 3 
TREATING SEX OFFENDERS AND THEIR VICTIMS 
SOCW 350 WI, I" YC 26 V.. '(JI 350 WI/EDW~ 440 WI One Cred1l Hour 
July 31 Aug 2 Frr Sun W 11 Frr c OOpm 9 30pm Sot/S"n 8 30om ~ OOpM 
D"eclor Dr Carolyn Jenktns. LISW 
• 
This workshop WI explore •reotmerr ssoes and approaches for work<ng with sex offcrv:Jers viet ms and OlhC1 fom 'v 
~embers Guesr spea>er VICiona KE'Pier Dtdaro Direcror of Child Sexual Abuse ut o' 0 o or d au1hor oflwo 
booi(S 'hrs worl:shop has been approved f S clock hours '>WOrd Ohro soc ol wc•k r c •10 Grarl g 
only to slud« •s who rC!J'SlCt f cred 
LIMIT 30 pori Ctponrs NOHCI1EDI• FE£ S 60 ISOCW 350·NIA 
S"ggeS1ed regtsfraf on dead J ly 17 
UN-HAPPY DAYS: FEAR IN THE 50'S 
HIS• 288 W'/EDWS 288 Wl!COMM 288 WI Two Cred 1 Hovrs 
July 6 '0 Man Fr AU 316 4 OOpm 9 30pm 
DJtoctors Dr John Fa rfteld & Mr Robert Coller 
lr rhe 1950 s Amcnco grappled wtrh I new r>ost war role as coder f lhe ~ wcrld OJnseq 
systems and models of behavior emerged lor bot~ d Vldua Amerlcot'S o d It c c ntry as who! 
offect1ooately referenced and prornolcd today 
T~rs wo<I(Shop WI exam nc !he drama! c lru ons thut heiped to shape Arne<oc soc 1y t <J~ t Q 50 
We wUIIoo> at the Amerlcon heM, or'bel cf ~!ems of 'h era as m "'lted 1n Hol vwood 1 ""' n programs. 
musical styles, and Olht'florms of popular ent rta nm" 1 
We wtll deconslrucllhc ben'!J" no.1alg10 onor.hed ro mosl publiC remembrante-; ol •he 1950 and tnvesllgm me 
profound d1ssonanco ond onx•ety bcncolh !he plctdd 5Urface We WT I also analyze !he peaceful and nnoc JOu public 
memory olthn Hoppy llovs deto<J• order lo d1sccrn how 1 come lobe o d Voif.y s s occcplcd by so may 
AmenCOI"!S 
For diSCuSSIOn numerous Hoi VWOod films ond 1 evfslon programs from the 1950 wlltt>c v-.xt t. gn ght 
socta/culfural themes 1ndud ng lh 10d•VIdual ver!ius lh orgamzar1011 lhe dse of p ychoaoo publi d ur 
sexuo •ly. chang1ng gcnde< rol and flo Am an prcocc pat or wt'h hG; ond. f'f 
LIMIT 30 porltc ponrs NONCREDf" r£ S 50 H ST 288 ·~IRJ 
Suggested roo •·-·•on deod n J Jrc 22 
UNTANGLING DNA FOR YOUR STUDENTS 
•'V~ J99 WI Two Cred t Hours 
Aug 3 Aug 7 Man f• A B 20/ 8 10om 5 OOr.m 
D reclor Dr Pl'yl s La e 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
Off Campus 
lac olton C•nc nnolt Zoo 
EDWS 345/544 WIA/810l301 W'A 
May 3. 10 '7 31 & Juno 7 Sun 
Dtreclor Dr Slanley t<odcen 
One Credtl !-<our 






ACADEMIC & FINANCIAL 
Academic policies and general financial policies are explained and published 1n the 
University Catalog and the Undergraduate Colleges Schedule of Tuition and Fees I Office of 
the Bursar). 
SUMMER FINANCIAL AID 
Listed below are the financial aid resources available to summer students: 
•Pell. OIG and Stafford loans may be available to qualified summer students. Call the 
Office of Financial Aid at 745-3142 for more information. 
•Center for Adult and Part-Time Students degree-seeking students may apply for 
summer scholarships through the CAPS office- deadline Is March 15. Call745 ·3355 
or information 
• Graduate study grants are available in some programs. Contact the Office of 
Graduate Services at 745-3360. The priority deadline for grant applications is March 31. 
1998 MBA. MSHA, and Psychology students should contact their offices directly 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
•
Xavier offers baccalaureate degrees in more than 50 majors and associate degrees in 
more than 10 concentrations. Admission to the university as a degree-seeking student must 
precede registration for undergraduate courses. Two categories of undergraduate 
students are recognized degree-seeking and non-degree undergraduate students 
Prospective degree-seeking students less than 22 years of-age should consult the Office of 
Admissions at 745-3301 for specific admission requirements. Prospective degree-seeking 
students age 22 and older should consult the Center for Adult and Part-Time Students 
ICAPS) office at 745-3355 for specific admission requirements 
The procedure for application to non-degree status requires the completion of the applica-
tion on page 39 All non-degree undergraduate students apply through the CAPS office. 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Xavier offers graduate degrees 1n the followmg areas· 
•Business Administration •History 
•Criminal Justice •Humanities 
•Educat1on •Nursing 
•English •Psychology 
•Health Services Administration •Theology 
Admission to the university must precede registration for graduate courses 
Prospective students should contact the graduate admission office of their area of Interest 
for specific admission requirements. These admission offices are Business - MBA Office. 
745-3525, Health Services Administration- MHSA Office. 745-1053. Phychology- Psychol-
ogy Office. 745-1053. and Office of Graduate Services. 745-3360. 
The non-degree category is for students who already hold a bachelor's degree who w1sh 
to begin graduate study before being admitted into a program. as well as those who wish 
to take classes for innialteacher certification. certificate renewal. enrichment. or personal 
interest. The application procedure for application to non-degree status requires the 
completion of the application on page 39 and payment of the current application fee 
note that graduate-level business, psychology, human resource development, 
1nn1t1nnn1 therapy and health services administration courses are not open to non-








Through the Greater Cincinnati Consortium of Colleges and Universities. any 
student registered at least half-t1me may reg1ster at other schools in the area for 
courses not available at Xavier. subject to the approval of their college dean. For 
schedules and details about cross-registration. check with the Office of the 
Registrar There will be no consortium cross-registration of non-Xavier 
students before May 12. 
The member institutions are 
•The Art Academy of Cincinnati 
•The Athenaeum of Ohio 
•Chatfield College 
•Cincinnati Bible College & Sem 
•Cincinnati State Technical 
and Community College 
•College of Mount Saint Joseph 
•Miami University 
•N. Kentucky Umversity 
• Thomas More College 
•University of Cinonnati 
•Wilmtngton College 
•Xavter University 
•Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Rehg1on 
GUEST STUDENTS 
A guest student is a student who ts currently or wdl be attendtng another untversity 
• Guest students regtster as non-degree students 
• A guest student application must be completed out (see page 31) and turned 
in with registration form 
• There is NO undergraduate guest application fee 
• You must also register for the class at Xovter etther tn person or through 
the mail (see page 29). 
• Guest students must have perm1sston from the1r untvers1ty venfytng that 
the credit will transfer before they take a course at Xovter 
• You MUST also ftll out o 'Request for Tronscnpt form and turn It In to the 
Office of the Regtstror towards the end of the sesston tn order for your 
university to receive your credit hours 
ACADEMIC COMPUTING SUPPORT CENTER 
The Xavier Univer:..ry Acodemtc Computtng Support Certer (ACSCI osststs faculty, 
students, and staff w1th their tnstruct1onol and research computtng needs CAC is 
located on the ground level of Alter Hall The Faculty Center for Instructional 
Technology (Ftn is also located tn Alter B-1 CAC m01ntotns a liberal operating 
schedule during the summer term Lob access hours are posted at each lab 
entrance. and appear on the VAX log1n screen, as well as on the XU webs1te 
http/ /www.xu edu/depts/iss/coc/ocodreslob html 
There ore six major computing lobs on campus Ill Alter 815 .a b. a Maontosh 
lob,(21 Alter B-2. a PC lob. (31 Un1vers1ty Center lob (in Downunder oreal, with on 
equal number of PC's and Mocs. and three lobs w1th mostly PCs and a small 
number of Mocs (41 CBA lab !Rooms 21 & 221. (51 Cohen lob (Room 108). and (61 
Elet lob (Rooms 101 & 1051. All lobs ore o'1ended by student lob consultants 
CAC offers a varied slate of comput1ng workshops for 1nterested users dunng 
each academic tern. Though these workshops ore Intended as 1n-serv1ce tra1ning 
for XU staff. a limited number of seats ore available to XU students on a space-
available basis Users may also ovo1l themselves of several tutorials at their own 
pace and convenience The tutonols con be accessed from all networked 
computing lob workstations 
Alter B-15 745-3074 
• 








TBA • During the summer. Xavier's din1ng service operates two focilittes m the University 
Center. the m01n dining room--located on the first floor-and the Musketeer Inn, 
located on the ground floor 
The main dining room is used primarily for conference groups and camps; however. anyone 
may purchase the cafeteria style meals on a pay-as-you-go basis when the facility is open The 
Musketeer Inn is a retail food operation featuring breakfast items. lunch specials pizza. snacks, 
and beverages. For more information about food service or the hours of operation coll 745-3717 
or 745-4874. 
MUSKETEER AU-CARD (ID) 
The student identification cord, All CARD, is required for all full-time and part-time students. 
The card is the official University identification and must be in your possession while on 
campus The ID services include access for library, purchase of athletic and special event 
tickets and facilities access. 
In addition to serving as your identification card for easy access to campus facilities and 
programs, the ALL CARD is used as cash to pay for on-campus services such as: bookstore. 
food services, copying, library fees, all vending, off campus XU-LD calling services, etc. 
The ALL CARD technology even includes the students ability to integrate Star Bank's complete 
banking as well as PC banking services with Xavier's financial services program 
The system eliminates issues related to multiple cards for campus access and funds 
management Convenience. simplicity and security ... one card does it all! Questions 
regarding All CARD services available to students should be referred to the Director of 
Auxiliary Services and Support 
This card can be obtained at the All-Card Center. 109G University Center 1745 3374) 
SPORTS CENTER 
The O'Connor Sports Center is open throughout the summer Facility hours are Monday, 
ednesday, and Friday- 7 OOa.m.- 8 OOp.m .. Tuesday and Thursday- 1000a m.- 8 OOp.m .• 
turday- 10 OOa.m. - 4 OOp.m .. and closed on Sunday 
For those students who ore enrolled for the fall semester. no fee is required; however, proof 
of registration is necessary Students taking summer classes and are not enrolled for the fall 
need to purchase a summer membership at the cost of $75 00. To apply for membership, stop 
into the Sports Center or call745 -3209 for more information. 
REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION 
DATES AND TIMES 
Summer in-person registration begins Tuesday, March 24 with special hours from 8 OOa m 
to700pm 
Registration will continue during regular office hours starting March 25. (see 1nside front 
cover) 
Mail-in registration process1ng beg1ns Tuesday, April 8 
LOCATIONS 
Undergraduate Registration 
Office of the Registrar • 129 Aller Hall 
• Undergraduates currently enrolled at Xavier who are not served by the Center for 
Adult & Part-Time Students (CAPS) office 
Center for Adult & Part-Time Students • 102 Alter Hall 
• Consortium Students 
• 
• High School Juniors 
• Guest Students 
• Noncredit Students 
• Non-degree Students 







Office of the Reg1strar • 129 Alter Hall 
• All degree and non-degree graduate students. 
REGISTRATION RULES 
Reg1stration for the mmer sess1on 1s final. Students who register for courses and 
fail to appear. unless officially withdrawn in accordance with the catalog regula-
lions regardrng withdrawals. Will receive automatic failure for their courses and 
wrll be charged the regular summer sessions fees Withdrawals must be made in 
writing in the offiCe through wh1ch registration was made. 
SPECIAL REGISTRATION CONDITIONS 
late Registration 
The last day to register for day classes is before the second class meeting of 
the specific session selected The last day to register for evening classes is 
before the second class meeflng of the specific night class selected 
Course load 
• Undergrad· Jte students - Max1mum 7 hours per session with a total of 
14 hours for ent1re summer 
• Graduate students - Max1mum 7 hours per session with a max1mum of l 
4 hours for enlire summer 
• Permissron to exceed max1mum course load limits. even 1f addilional 
hours are to be taken for audit, must be obta1ned from the college dean 
TUmON AND FEES 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Application Fee ......... " Payable once by degree studenls 
Tuition on campus .... Workshop or class- per credit hour 
Tuition off campus .... Workshop or class per credrt hour 
Senior Citizen Rate .... Per credil hour I except nursing & OTI 
GRADUATE 
Application fee ........... Payable once by oil sludenls except MBA 
Application fee ........... Payable once by all MBA sludenls 
Tuition on campus Workshop or class per credrl hour 
MEd & non-degree Education Certification per credrl hour 
MEd Executive HRD Program Per credrl hour 
Occupational Therapy Courses Per credil hour 
Tuition off campus ... Workshop or class per credrl hour 
Graduation Fee •.. By deadline 
















S rd !n r cder J Juages. po:yrhnlngy, and the sc1ences hove lhe usual laboratory 
l s Pot m sr• d lh cour• t 1~ TroPI of lhe bulleflf' 
TUITION PAYMENT PLAN 
Studer .s hove the .ouow1ng ophor for poymenr of summer IUJiion and fees 
Ill Paymenl of 100% of luilrOr and fees al time of reg,slral10n 
12, Employer luihon re1mburscmen1 deferral 
131 The "Four-Pay" deferred payment plan: 
Foro 520 odmrn1slrolrve charge .ludents may choose one of lhe paymenl plans 
above B1llrng stolemenls wul be senr showmg current omounl due 
No mterestrs charged payments ore mode by due dotes. otherw1se a slondo:d 
I 0% rnreresr rore wrll be clJorged 
REGISTRATION PAYMENT DUE DATES FOR 
@ REGISTRATION BAlANCE PAYMENTS 
March 24- May 31 25% of lu1!ion 25% -June 25 
Plus all fees 25% -July 25 
25% -August 22 
June T- JuTy 2 50% of tultron 25% -July 25 
Plus all fees 25% - August 22 
July 6- July 31 7 5% of tultron 25% -August 22 
• 
r-------------------------------------~ 
Summer Parking Per1nit 1998 
Directions: Place thts pass on the dashboard of your cor tn plotn v•ew Parking s free tn the summer In order to pork tn the 
Xavier student lots, you must hove either a regular Xavier student perm I for 1997-98 on your windshreld OR this completed 
parking form on your dashboard Cars parked in the studen1 tots wrthout a permit or this form will be ticketed 
This permit is valid in the following locations. North/South Campus. Cohen Center. & Elet Student Lots ONLY! 
Name __ _ 
Dates of Attendance From:. ______________ To· __ _ 
Please check the office where you registered 
::J Office of the Registrar-Undergraduate ..J Offrce of the Regrsfrar-Graduate .J Center for Adult & Part-Time Students 
~-------------------------------------~ 
REFUND SCHEDULE 
A refund of turtion may be clormed tn the case of offrcra! wtthdrowal or d smtssol 
Refunds ore authorized only tf an official wrlhdrawol form 1s submrtted to the office tn whtch 
the student is registered. lab and course fees are not refundable after classes begin. 
he following schedule applies to all colleges and schools o~ the unrversrty for summer 
sions. NOTE: Al1endonce in class rs no foclor rn computing refunds 
ening Classes: 
Before 2Pu ~ .J~~ n .aellng 
Before 3rd class meeting 
Before 4th class meeting 
Before 5th class meeting 
Before 6th class meeling 
After 6tr -ross meet 1g 
Day Classes: 
Before 2n I c1oss meeting 
Before 3rd class meet.ng 
Before 5th class meet.ng 
Before 7th class meel1ng 
Before 9th class meetmg 
Afte1 9th J s -,eet1ng 
Workshops: 
One· Week S s1ons Withdrawal 
Before workshop begtns 
On first day of class 
After first day of class 
Weekend Workshops Withdrawal 
Before workshop beg1ns 
On f1rst day of class 
Alter first day of c1'Jss 





20 r fu d 
'-Jorefu:1d 
100% ref :1d 
80% refund 
60 r fu!"'cl 
40 refur~d 
20 refu d 
!\Jo refu d 
100 refund 
'iO refu d 




Courses sled ore "le best est~mate of the semester offertngs The 
unrversily reserves the right to change these courses as deemed necessary 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
• Final exams will be taken dunng 1he last scheduled class 
FINAL GRADES 
Grades wd be run three limes dunng the summer sess ors 
Mail-In Registration, ~plication, 
and Payment Instructions 
If you have previously or are currently 
attending Xavier do not submit an 
application - UNLESS you want to 
change your status lie. undergrad to 
graduate). If you are a graduate 
student who has previously attended 
Xavier University, but not within the 
last calendar year, you must complete 
the non-degree application but do not 
have to pay the $25 application fee 
If you have NEVER attended Xavter 
University and wish to take a courselsl 
as a nondegree student - complete the 
appropriate application form !either 
page 31 or 32) 
If you wish to be a degree-seeking 
student you MUST be accepted for 
admission prior to registration. To 
obtain an application for admission 
• For Undergraduates UNDER the age 
of 22 CAU.: Office of Admissions 
745-3301 
• For Undergraduates 22-years and 
old CAU.: Center for Adult and 
Part-Time Students I CAPS) 
745-3355 
• For All Graduate Programs EXCEPT 
MBA/MHSA CAu.: Office of 
Graduate Services 
745-3360 
• For Masters in Business Admtnistra 
lion Program CAU.: MBA Office 
745-3525 
• For Masters in Health Servtces 
Administration CAU.: MHSA Office 
745-1912 
PAYMENT FORM INSTRUCTIONS 
1 Complete top of form. 
2 Calculate total amount due 
3 Complete method of payment form and sign. 
REGISTRATION FORM INSTRUCTIONS 
1 Complete top of registration form completely NOTE All undergraduate 
non-degree students are in "CAPS" division 
2 List coursels) you wish to register for and alternates in case of closed course 
lsee example below). 
3 Complete "College" section and sign form. 
MAIL REGISTRATION & PAYMENT CHECKUST 
Before mailing in your materials, check to make sure you have included a lithe 
forms necessary in order to complete the registralton process 
~ Applicalton - if required 
U Registration Form 
U Mail-In Payment Form 
CJ Submit payment 
WHERE TO SEND THE FORMS 
If you are a current CAPS student mail your forms to 
CAPS Office 
Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-3120 
• 
If you are a current Xavier - graduafe or undergraduafe student, mail your 
forms to 
Office of the Registrar 
Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cinetnnati, OH 45207-3131 
If you ore a guest or graduafe release student. mail your forms to: 
CAPS Office 
Xavier Untverstty, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-3120 
If you are a degree or non-degree graduafe student, mail your forms to· 
Office of Graduafe Services 
Xavier Untverstty, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cinctnnatt, OH 45207-6541 














Local Address ~ I check rf newt Oty 
Tenn: Division: last semester attended: 
...l Fall !Fl ..J Undergraduate 
...l Spring (SJ ...lGraduate 









Efhnic/Radal origin (U.S. citizens only): 
...J Block (non Hispanic! ...J Wh1te (non Hlspon1cJ 


















Check 1f applicable 
Audit Ugrod CR 
1. __________________________________________________________________________ __ 
2. __________________________________________________ _ 
3. ______________________________________________ __ 
4. ____________________________________ _ 
5. __________________________ __ 
NOTE Fo1 ure •o o"end doss IS not s~..~,, ent nol ce •o the u~ versrty n order to quo fy for o refund and "'lOY 'esu I ~ p ve g ode of 
Dept. 
Course 
Number Sect. Attemote Courses 
CR 
Hrs Days Time 
Check f appl cable 
Aud + Ugrod CR 
2 -------------------------------------------------------------~--------
3 
College: ...J Arts & Sciences ~ Business Administration :J Social Sciences ...l Non-Degree 
. ree: _______________________________________ ,Major: --------------------~ 
studenrs Signature e 
Advisor's Signature '>ae 
Deon's Signature rl unde1graduore tak1ng more thor 18 hrs Dare 
NON-DEGREE APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
XAVIER GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Please PRINT OR TYPE Social Security Number ____________ _ 
2. Mailing Address _ 
I Number IS! reel! 
PhoneL_) _______________ Email -------------------------------
The information in the following questions 13-71 will not be used in mak1ng an adm1ssion decision. Your disclosure of this 
information is voluntary, but it will be valuable to the University for statistical, planning, and administrative purposes. 
3 Citizenship 
4 Date of Birth, ____________ _ 
5. Ethnicity: (check onel !:...l Afncan Amencan 
r:J American Indian 
Religion _______________ _ 
Marital Status ________ Gender ____ _ 




6. Employer __ _ Position _________ Phone ________ _ 
7. How did you hear about Xavier's graduate programs? ------------------------------
Academic Information: 
List AU Colleges and/or Universities Attended Dates Degrees Major 
8 Your intended course load. !:...J Full-time (9 sem hrs or morel .J Part-time (less than 9 sem hrs l 
9. Indicate the status for wh1ch you are applymg: 
::J Non-degree, Certification in Education 
Area of certification: 
Students pursuing certification must submit 1wo copies of official transcripts of all previous college wort< . 
.J Non-degree, All Other Areas 
Areas Of Interest. _____ ------------------------------------------
10. Do you 1ntend to enroll in a degree program: u No ..J Yes 
If yes. which semester? Year ________ __ ::..J Fall !:...J Spring :.J Summer 
• Please complete the degree application available at the Office of Graduate Services 
I certrfy thor the obove nlar"'1at on Is compete ard occ-uro!e I understand 'hot 1 correct or Wl'h e d nfor o on con be the cause of refusal of odmisSiol' co~cel o!lon of ad"' SS!on 
or cone eliot on ol cred ts I also understand that no -<legree students ore restricted lrom Ia< ng some co~rses and ~a ~ore lhon SIX hours to< os a nnn-<legreestudent may be opp ed 
toward a masters degree 
Applicant's signature ____________________________ Date ------------1 
Return this application with 525 non-refundable application fee to 
Office of Graduate Services/XOVIer Universtty Room 312, Elet Hall/3800 Vidory Porkwoy/Ononnoti, OH 45207-6541/1513! 745-3360 
For Office Use Only: ::J APP FEE __ __________ ID# ----------
Xavier 1998 Summer Housing 
Registration 
•ypc 0< pr n a nlormafiO<l Ft n cO<npletely 
Name _____________________________________________ .SS# ____________________ __ 
Last F1 st 
Address ------=IStr-ee_tl __________________________________________________________ __ 
------------------------------------------------~PhoneL(----~----------------
(Ufyl !State) IZ pi 
Reservation Dates - Summer housing dates are Sunday, May 17 to Friday, August 14. If 
you need housing prior to or after the stated dates, contact the Office of Residence Life at 
(513) 745-3203. 
Please reserve a room from------------------------- to ---------------:-------------
dayldatc 
Check the following that apply to you· n Male 
n Female 
I Single room 
I Double room 
n Smoking 
n Non-Smoking 
. a me of preferred roommate; 
NOTE· In order for your room to be re::-:s=er-ve=-=d'--;:;FU~L7L ;:;-PA:7.Y:7:M~EN:-;:;T:-:M"::'U-;;:Sc;-T ;;-;BE:-;:Ec:-:N-::::CL:-:::O~SE;:;::D:-:-W:7.'1T;-;-H-;-:;T~H:;:'IS-;:;FO~R~M:::-o:-r-:Lih-e;-fo-rm--w'"ill-;-be_r_e:-tu-rn-ed-:-------
Room Rates: 
Single Per Night: .............. $15 Single Per Week .............. $9 5 
Double Per Night: ......... $10 Double Per Week· ........... $65 
Meals are on a pay-as-you-go basis Linen (including pillows! and maid service ore not provided Local telephone service is 
provided, however, you will need to bring o touch-tone telephone for your room to use this service. Mail completed form 
with payment to: 
SUMMER CAMPUS HOUSING 
Summer school students requiring housing will be accommo-
dated in Brockman Hall which is air-conditioned and conve-
niently located near the University Center. Each stngle or double 
room is equipped with two single beds, desks and choirs. and 
has o built-tn closet w/drawer units. 
• Chapel - The hall chapel serves as o place for quiet reflection. 
• Kitchens - Fully-equipped kttchens and kitchenettes with 
mtcrowaves are available. 
• Laundry Rooms - Cord operated washers and dryers ore 
located 1n laundry rooms The machines operate on the All-Card 
System. 
• Recreational Areas - Located tn the basement. mcludes a ptng 
pong and pool table, Iorge screen T V .. ice machine and vending/ 
kttchen area 
•
forage - Storage space in the residence halls 1s limited to the 
ce available in students' rooms. 
• Study lounges - Each residence hall has study lounges 
designed for quite study 
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
ROOM# ______________ _ 
IN DATE -------------
OUTDME ___________ _ 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
PAYMENT DUE __________ _ 
BY --- - --- ----
• Telephone Service - Each room is equipped with 
telephone servtce Students must provide thetr own 
touch tone telephones. Long distance call con be 
made by dialing collect or by using the university's 
long distance lelephone service 
• Vending Areas Vending machines offering 
snacks and drinks ore located in each of the halls. In 
addition, ice mochtnes and change machtnes ore 
available 
Xavier Center For Adult And Part Time S1udents- CAPS 
Non-Degree AppriCCJiion for Undergraduate Programs 
DIRECTIONS: This application is for students who ore NOT applying for degree status at Xavier Universily but who wish to toke undergraduate 
level courses. If you wish to toke a graduate level course. and do not wish to enroll as a graduate student. see page 32 NOTE: Acceptance 
tnto the CAPS program does not guarantee automatic acceptance into the universily Non-degree students who decide to pursue a degree at 
Xovter must complete a degree application and be accepted into a college Please CHECK ONE of the following that applies to you and 
complete the appropriate application sections: 
:..J Guest Application - For students who regularly attend or plan to attend another universtly and who wish to toke a course(s) at Xavier for 
transfer credit. It is recommended that transient students hove written permission from thetr universily to authorize that the Xovter credit will 
transfer to their program of study 
..J Graduate Release Application For students who hold boccoloJreote degrees and who wish to toke on additional undergraduate 
course(s) 
:..J Other Non-degree Status For students who hove never attended Xavier and who do not have o baccalaureate degree or ore not 
currently attending or planning to attend another universily 
All STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
Name: ________________________________________________________________________ __ 
lost M1ddle Ma1den 
Address: ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Sir eel C11y State ZIP 
Social Sec#: __ ~- __ _ Date of Birth: ____ _ Citizenship:. ______ --1 
HOME Phone #: ( ~-~-~------- WORK Phone #: ( 
Have you previously attended Xavier? r..l No U Yes -Semester/Year: ____________________ _ 
GUEST STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
College or university you regularly attend or are planning to attend 
'OND!TlONS An offtc 01 of your college or umverslly should approve n wrohng !he ;pee !1 c urso v• J WISh Jo lake Send lhos outhorozatoo~ olorg w1tt> your non degree apphcotlon and 
•eg•s rol o for"' •o lhl' CAPS aff1CC oil he address above 
Signature: ---------------------------------------------------Date: 
GRADUATE RELEASE STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
et " a' nt n·degree undergraduale sludenl a• Xov•er I understand grad care cred1l cannot be g•ven for cours~ Ioker 
I hold a baccalaureate degree from: ~-----------------------------------
Signature: _ __ _ -...,-,-------_Date: 
All OTHER Nondegree UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
Has your opplicotton been rejeded by Xovter Admissions within the lost three years? 
-l No r.J Yes - If yes, give the date. 
Have you attended another college? 
~ No :J Yes- If yes, were you suspended? ::J No U Yes- If yes. why? 
Were you on probation? ~ No r.J Yes- If yes. why?--------------------------
List high school!sl and college(s) with the dates that attended 
----------------~• 
Signature:-------------------------------------------------------- Date: __________ _ 
MAIL THIS APPLICATION ALONG WITH YOUR REGISTRATION FORM AND MAIL PAYMENT FORM TO: 
CAPS • 102 Alter Hall • Xavier University • 3800 Victory Parkway • Cincinnati, Ohio 45207-3120 
MAIL-IN PAYMENT FORM - SUMMER 1998 
Type or pnnl all tn formo11on Fil 1n completely 
Name -------------------------------------------------------------
Lost Middle 
Home#: ( - ------------------------- Business #: ( 
Social Security #: 
AMOUNT DUE. Use the following worksheet to determine the amount due. 
Previous balance 
from past semesters - if applicable ............. ..................................... .. .. $ _______ _ 
Appl ication fee for non-degree 
graduate student-payable once only@ $25.00 ... ................................. $ _____ _ 
Fee for Four-Pay Plan option -
payable once in summer @ $20 00 ........................................................ $ _______ _ 
TUITION: 
# of undergraduate • on-campus workshop/class credit hours........ .................... x $335 $ _______ _ 
# of graduate 
on-campus workshoP./ class credit hours ......................... .... x $380. $ _______ _ 
For MA, MS, MBA, & MHA Students 
# of graduate 
on-campus workshop/class credit hours .......................... x $340. $ _______ _ 
ForMED & Non-degree Education Certification Students 
# of Special Rate* 
workshop/class credit hours ........................................ x $ $ ______ _ 
# of undergraduate 
off-campus** workshop credit hours ................................. x $225 $ ______ _ 
# of graduate 
off-campus* *workshop credit hours .................................... x $265 $ ______ _ 
Noncredit workshop fee - refer to bulletin ....... ...................... $ _______ _ 
Lab and/or materials' fees- refer to bulletin .................................... ... .. $ _______ _ 
• ·spo c1ol T 1hon r~fcrs rates slated the bulle11n d1fferc t than those 1sled above 
• • Off-Campus roles only apply to workshops not held on Xavier's Campus· see workshop descnp11ons 
Total Charges $ ________ _ 
Less Financial Aid (Specify): $ _ ___ _ ___ _ 
. s Amount Deferred on Four-Pay Plan: $ -------------------· 
Total Amount Due $ _____ ___ _ 
44 
GRADES IN AN 
INSTANT ... 
VoiceFX 
Use the New Grade Reporting 
Touch Tone service IVoiceFXJ 
prov1ded by the Registrar's 
Office Calll-800-599-2118, 
enter your SID !soCial secunty 
number) and PIN lsix digit date 
of b1rthJ. You are welcome to 
cal as many t1mes as you 
need for a complete grade 
report listing if no grade 1s 
reported to you, the Registrar's 
OffiCe has not rece1ve your 
grade for that course. 
are not posted to the 
over weekends for nnl'lnn'IJ<:: 
In order to prov1de this free 
serv1ce, you wil l initially hear a 
short message form a 
commerCial company offenng 
student discounts The VocieFX 
service will be available 
beg1nn1ng Tuesday, June 30th 
at 12 00 noon for summer 
grades If o student has a 
pnvate hold, that student's 
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